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Statements (stellingen)
1)

A carefully planned strategy and strenuous work are keys to
success in transposon tagging for isolating plant genes, but the
mainkey probably isgood luck (Thisthesis).

2)

Competence for genetic transformation existed in our potato
material long before the recent techniques were developed. This
suggests lack of selection pressure (or evolution) on this
competence (Thisthesis).

3)

Resistant plants can be obtained from two susceptible parents
although susceptibility isrecessive (Thisthesis).

4)

The presence m a population of an unknown suppressor or
enhancer for a certain trait may greatly complicate mapping of
this trait (Thisthesis).

5)

It is wiser to tolerate a certain level of late blight attack than to
eradicate the fungus.

6)

Cloning of genes for race-specific resistance to Phytophthora
infestans (K-genes) does not necessarily aim at controlling this
disease, but may be a step inthat direction.

7)

Theory and practice of breeding make people aware of the
shortness of human life.

8)

Without students aprofessor would notbe a professor.

9)

With all the economic, social and political crises, some people
are still willing to give and keeptheir words.

10)

TellyourchildrenthetruthaboutSinterklaas,theywillsay: "you
are a liar".

Stellingen behorende bij proefschrift getiteld " Transposon tagging:
Towards the isolation of the resistance H-genes in potato against
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) deBary"door AliElKharbotly.
Wageningen, 9 oktober 1995.
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Chapter 1
Out line of the thesis
Thehistoryofthefungus Phytophthora infestansbeginsinthe 1840s.Itfirstappeared
in 1843 in the U.S.A and two years later in Europe. A well documented report
recorded that the fungus infection of potato started in Belgium and spread from this
country tootherplacesinEurope(Bourke, 1964).InIrelandthedamageofthepotato
crop, the main food for the population, was so devastating that thousands of people
losttheir lives andthe others migrated to the U.S.A. (Salaman, 1949). The fact that
potato grew in Europe in the absence of P. infestansfor three centuries before the
appearance of the damageof this pathogen indicates that the fungus probably did not
travel to Europe with the first introduction of thepotato.
The centre of origin of the fungus. P. infestansis most probably in Mexico
becausebothmatingtypes(Al andA2),allowingsexualreproduction, andthegreatest
genetic variation of resistant Solanumspecies are found in that region (Robertson
1991). Asamatter offact, before 1980,theAl andA2matingtypeswere only found
inCentralMexico,andinotherplacesoftheworld, onlytheAl matingtypeappeared
tobeactive. Hohland Iselin(1984) reported for thefirsttimethepresenceof theA2
mating type outside the place of origin, in Switzerland in the early 1980s, and later
itspresencewasconfirmed inmanyothercountries (Robertson, 1991; and references
there in).
The Taxonomy of late blight dates back to 1845. It was first placed in the
genus Botrytis by Dr. Montagne and later, in the genus Phytophthora(De Bary,
1876). Details of the taxonomic history canbe found inWaterhouse (1963; 1970).
The hosts range of P. infestansis narrow. It can infect potato, tomato and
someotherSolanum species(Turkensteen, 1973).Thefungus multipliesinthesehosts
usually vegetatively, however in the presence of the two mating types, sexual
reproduction can occur.
The life cycleof Phytophthora infestans startsfrom theinfected tuber orplant
tissuewherethefungus survivesduringthewinter. Theshootsofthesetuberscontain
a living mycelium of P. infestans from which sporangiophores emerge bearing
sporangia. As a result of rain or sprinkler irrigation the sporangia are washed to the
soiltoinfect other tubers. Leavestouchingtheinfected soilsurface or sporangia scattered onthe foliage causemore infection ofneighbouring plants. Under the condition

offree water from frequent rainor dewandtemperatures of9-25°Cor0-15°Cdirect
orindirectgermination (releasingzoospores),respectively, ofthesporangiaoccurand
infect the living plant tissue. Lesions develop most rapidly at 17-25 °Cand take 3-5
days, from where the new sporangia are scattered, for the second cycle of infection
(Robertson, 1991). Van der Zaag (1956) showed that a low proportion of infected
tubers is capable of carrying the disease from one year to another.
Thesexualcycle isbased on thepresence ofboth Al andA2mating types on
the same plant tissue. In that case, it is possible that the hyphae of opposite mating
types interact, leading to sexual processes and oospore formation. The oospores are
spread to other living tissues and enter the second cycle of infection or to the soil,
where they can survive thewinter. Theoospores can survive inthe soil, the environmentalstressandcaneasilystartgerminationtocolonisetheplantwhentheconditions
are favourable (Drenth, 1995). Sexual reproduction is an alternative quick way of
increasing genetic variability inorder todevelopnew raceswhichcanboth overcome
the resistance of the host plant and develop resistance to fungicides.
Early breeding programmes were focused on the introduction of resistance
from thehexaploid wild species 5. demissum intothecultivatedpotato. Asaresultof
the research of Black et al. (1953) and Malcolmson and Black (1966), 11resistance
genes (^J-genes)were identified and introduced either as a single gene or as multiple
genes to S.tuberosum.
The resistance was based on single dominant genes and appeared to be race
specific. There are strong indications for a gene for gene interaction which was
proposed by Flor (1942; 1971). Based on these sources of resistance, 11/?-genes to
the P. infestansisolateswere classified. Before 1980,outside theplace of origin, the
races of P. infestanswere not complex carrying one or a few virulence factors. But
aspredictedbyPersonetal. (1962)theintroductionofnew/?-genescausedaselection
pressureonthepathogenpopulationresultinginthedevelopmentofnewracescapable
ofbreaking theresistance. Becauseofthisphenomenonthebreeding with/?-genesdid
notprovidedurableresistance(Turkesteen 1993).Therefore attentionwasgiventouse
nonrace-specific resistance inbreedingprogrammeswhichisexpected tobebasedon
polygenes.
Chemical control is another approach to control P. infestans by applying
sprayseither for treatmentor for protectionbasedonaforecasting system (Robertson
1991).Asaresultofthischemicalcontrol, P. infestans isolatesresistant to fungicides
appeared (Davidse et al., 1981). Moreover, the application of chemical control is

costly, e.g. in the Netherlands it costs as much as 100 million guilders annually
(Davidse et al., 1989). It isalso agreat source ofenvironmental pollution. After 150
years of intensive research on potato to bring damage caused by P. infestansunder
control, itmustbesaidthat itisstillthreatening worldwide,boththeagriculturaland
the economic systems.
Molecular cloning of the earlier mentioned major resistance genes is another
approach to understand the mechanism of resistance against this pathogen and may
help to reduce the costs of chemical control and environmental pollution.
Isolationofthe/?-genesagainstP.infestanscannotbeachievedthroughm-RNA
isolation and cDNA cloning because the gene products are unknown. Therefore,
transposon tagging is an alternative method for cloning such genes.
Transposable elements (Transposons) were first described by McClintock
(1948; 1951). They are mobile pieces of DNA which move from one place in the
genome to another through aprocess of excision and reinsertion, as aresult they can
inactivate the expression of a gene by insertion mutation of that particular gene.
Transposons occur as families in the form of two types of related elements 1)
autonomous, the element is containing a transposase gene so that it can regulate its
own excision and reintegration; 2) non-autonomous, the element is not capable for
transpositionbyitself, however, itcanbeactivatedbythepresenceoftheautonomous
element.
After molecular isolation of transposons itwaspossible to isolate geneswhich
were mutated by insertion. Through this technique, several genes have been isolated
inmaize andAntirrhinum (Walbot 1992). Inmaize, the autonomous transposon (Ac)
was reported to transpose preferentially to closely linked positions (Greenblatt 1984;
Dooner and Belachew 1989). This characteristic is advantageous because use of a
transposon at a linked position to a particular gene (targeted tagging) increases the
chance of mutating that gene by the process of excision and reintegration (Doring
1989). This approachwas successfully used intargeted taggingof genes inmaize(/?nj, Delaporta et al., 1988; Ts2, Delong et al., 1993).
Effort has also been made to utilize the well characterized transposons in
heterologous plant species like potato, tomato and tobacco. The Ac element, as in
maize, showed tendency to transpose to aclosely linked position intobacco (Jones et
al., 1990;Dooneretal., 1991),Arabidopsis (Kelleretal., 1993)andtomato (Osborne
et al., 1991)aswell astheDselement intomato (Thomas et al., 1994;Knapp et al.,
1994).Alsoothertranspositionbehaviourwasobserved intomato(Healyetal., 1993;

Rommens et al., 1993). Both a random and a targeted tagging approach were
successful in heterologous plant species. Through the random tagging approach a
male sterility gene in Arabidopsis and a flower colour gene inPetunia were isolated
(Aarts et al., 1993; Chuck et al., 1993). On the other hand the targeting tagging
approach wasused in isolating genes conferring resistance to TMVVirus in tobacco
the (iV-gene), to Cladosporiumfulvum in tomato (Cf-9gene) and to rust in flax (L6
gene) (Whitham et al., 1994; Jones et al., 1994; Ellis et al., 1995).
Our strategy, to isolate oneormore/?-genesagainst P. infestans,isbased on
theAc-Ds transposable element system through the targeting tagging approach. The
first stepistheintroductionoftheDs-element,throughtransformation, intoaresistant
diploidpotatoclonefollowed byselectionoftransformants inwhichtheDs-containing
T-DNAsare linked to theresistancegene. Thisfirststepcanbefollowed by crossing
theselected transgenicplantswithRlrl orR1R1 clonesandselectionfor homozygous
R1R1 genotypes still containing the Ds element. Introduction of the Ac transposase
gene tothe selected plantsactivate the£>s-elementtotagtheresistance geneby insertion mutagenesis of Rl in the third step. The Ac transposase will be removed via
crossing withthesusceptible genotypes (rlrl). AlltheFjprogeny plantsareexpected
to have the Rlrl genotype except the tagged mutant which will show susceptibility
(rl::Dsrl).
Localization of /J-genes is the first essential step for transposon tagging. For
thatpurpose itisnecessary todevelopdiploid potatopopulations inwhichall7?-genes
can be localized. In 1992 thefirst/?-genewas mapped (Leonard-Schippers 1992)on
chromosome 5. In this study Rl, R3, R6and R7 were localised (Chapter 2 and 3).
High transformation efficiency and fertility are also necessary for the
development of hundreds of transposon-containing transformants. Well transforming
genotypesthataresegregating forRl havebeendeveloped (chapter4). Largenumbers
of transposon-carrying Rl-resistant transformants have been isolated to optimize the
possibility that at least one or a few transformants carrying aDs-containing T-DNA
insert near to the position of /?i-gene can be isolated. Difficulties in isolating the
flanking sequences and mapping of the T-DNAs are discussed inchapter (5). Beside
theseunderstanding of inheritance and expression of/?-genes isessential to carry out
this type of research. Indications have been found that a second genetic factor might
be involved in the expression of /?-genes. The expression of Rl appeared to be
dependent on the absence of a suppressing factor (chapter 6).
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Abstract
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary is the most important fungal pathogen of the
potato(Solanumtuberosum). Theintroductionofmajor genesfor resistancefrom thewild
speciesS.demissumintopotatocultivars istheearliestexampleofbreeding for resistance
using wild germplasm in this crop. Eleven resistance alleles (R genes) are known,
differing intherecognitionofcorrespondingavirulenceallelesofthefungus. Thenumber
ofif loci,theirpositionsonthegeneticmapandtheallelic relationshipsbetween different
Rvariantsarenotknown,exceptthattheRl locushasbeenmappedtopotatochromosome
5. The objective of this work was the further genetic analysis of different R alleles in
potato. Tetraploid potatocultivars carryingRalleleswere reduced tothediploidlevelby
inducinghaploidparthenogeneticdevelopment of2nfemale gametes. Of the 157isolated
primary dihaploids, 7 set seeds and carried the resistance allelesRl, R3 andRIOeither
individually or in combinations. Independent segregation of the dominant Rl and R3
alleles was demonstrated in two F, populations of crosses among a dihaploid clone
carrying Rl plus R3 and susceptible pollinators. Distorted segregation in favour of
susceptibilty wasfound for theR3allele in 15of 18F,populationsanalysed, whereasthe
Rl allele segregated with a 1:1ratio as expected in five F, populations. The mode of
inheritance of the RIOallele could notbe deduced as only very few F, hybrids bearing
RIOwere obtained. Linkage analysis in two F, populations between Rl, R3 and RFLP
markers of known position on the potato RFLP maps confirmed the position of the Rl
locus on chromosome 5 and localized the second locus, R3, to a distal position on
chromosome 11.

Introduction
There are certain features which are common to the genes controlling race-specific
resistances to fungal pathogens of crops like maize, barley and flax, that have been
carefully characterised. These are: that (1) large numbers of dominant resistance
allelesexistthatdiffer intherecognitionofthecorresponding avirulence allelesofthe
fungus; and (2) groups of resistance alleles havebeen mapped to the same region on
the genetic map, either as variants at the same or tightly linked loci (Saxena and
Hooker 1968; Giese et al., 1981;Jahoor and Fischbeck 1987; Mayo and Sheperd
1980; Islam et al., 1989). For the host-pathogen interaction between the potato and
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.)deBary, 11resistanceorRgeneshavebeen identified
so far, originating from the hexaploid wild species S. demissum(Black et al., 1953;
MalcolmsonandBlack 1966;Ross 1986;Wastie 1991).Thephenotypeoftheresistant
allelesisahypersensitiveresistancereactionthattakesplaceafter infection by specific
races of the fungus. When analysed, theR alleles have shown Mendelian inheritance
assingledominantfactors (Mastenbroek 1953;MalcolmsonandBlack 1966)andtheir
relationshipwiththepathogenconformstothegene-for-gene hypothesisofFlor(1942;
1971). Allelism among R alleles, linkage relationships, and map positions of the
genetic loci involved are not known, with the exception of the Rl locus which has
been located on chromosome 5 of the potato RFLP map (Leonards-Schippers et al.,
1992). It is, therefore, of interest todetermine the genomic positions of other R loci
relative to Rl and to test whether or not R loci of potato are structured similarly to
multiallelic resistance loci of other plant species.
One or more R alleles are present in many tetraploid potato varieties. They
provided the first resistance phenotype against P. infestans, which causes the late
blightofpotato, oneofthemostdestructive fungal diseases ofthiscrop. They arethe
earliest examples of breeding for resistance in potato based on the introduction of
germplasm from wild Solanumspecies, in the case of the late blight of potato, from
S.demissum(Ross 1986;Wastie 1991). Tetraploidpotatovarieties(2n=4x=48) known
to carry R alleles were reduced, therefore, to the diploid level (Hermsen and
Verdenius 1973) in order to obtain dihaploid parents (2n=2x=24) harbouring
heterozygous R alleles which could be then used in crosses for the production of
segregatingYx populations. We have analysed such progeny segregating for specific
R alleles and RFLP markers having known positions on the RFLP map of potato
(Gebhardt et al., 1991; 1993). Theanalysis verified themapposition of theRl locus

(Leonards-Schippersetal., 1992)andrevealedtheexistenceandchromosomalposition
of a second locus, R3, in the potato genome.
Materials and methods
Originofplant material
Ten cultivars reported to have one or more R alleles were selected from the Dutch
varietylist(Anonymous 1989).Dihaploids(2n=2x=24) wereinducedthroughprickle
pollination using the diploid species, S.phureja,clones IVP 35and 48 (Hermsenand
Verdenius 1973) and IVP 101 (Hutten et al., 1990). The dihaploids obtained were
testedwithP. infestans race0. Theresistantdihaploidsweregrafted ontotomatoroot
stock (cv. Virosa) for flower inductionandpollination. Thediploid clones87-1017-5,
87-1024-2, 87-1029-31 and 87-1031-29 (Jacobsen et al., 1989) and J89-5002-6,J895002-18, J89-5040-1 andJ89-5040-2 wereused aspollinators. They were fertile and
susceptible to P. infestans (rr).
Determination offertility
Femalefertility oftheprimarydihaploidsandselectedF,hybridswasdetermined after
pollination withfertile diploidsbyberry setand seed setperberry. Male fertility was
estimated after staining pollen with lactophenol acid fuchsin.
Inoculum
The P. infestansraces 0, 1, 3.7, 4.10, 1.4.10, 1.3.4.7, 1.3.4.7.10, 1.3.4.10.11and
3.4.7.8.10.11 were kindly supplied by L.J. Turkensteen (Research Institute for Plant
Protection, IPO-DLO, Wageningen) and F. Govers (Department of Phytopathology,
Wageningen Agricultural University). Theisolatesweremaintained ontuber slicesof
cv. Bintje to ensure sufficient pathogenicity on foliage. Thetuber slices were kept in
moisttrays inadarkclimatechamber at 17°C. Forpreparationoftheinoculum, fresh
tubersliceswereinfected withasporesuspension. After 6days,sporeswerecollected
by washing the slices with demineralised water. The concentration of the resulting
spore suspension was adjusted to 104conidia/ml.
Inoculationprocedure
Plants (8-to 10-weeks-old)weretestedusingthedetachedleaflet technique (Toxopeus
1954; Mooi 1965; Umaerus 1969). For inoculation, fully expanded leaves were
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collected and fixed upright by their petioles infloralfoam (Smithers-Oasis) saturated
with water in a container with a transparent cover. A thin film of inoculum was
sprayed on the lower surface of the leaves using a hand sprayer fitted with a fine
nozzle. Thecontainerswerekeptinaclimatechamberat 17°Cin 16hlight/8hdark.
The leaveswere kept inca. 100% relativehumidity for 24h, thenventilated toallow
the leaves to dry. The disease assessment was carried out 5 days after inoculation.
Plants were scored as: (1) resistant (R) when symptoms were absent or a
hypersensitive reaction was visible; and (2) susceptible (S)when sporulating lesions
developed. Theresistance testwasrepeated twice. Parents, aswellasdefined genetic
material resistant to specific races of P. infestans (C. Mastenbroek unpublished:
tetraploid tester clones containing R0;Rl, R2, R3 and RIO, and Rl R3 loci), were
used as controls inboth tests.
RFLP analysis
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 0.3-0.4g freeze-dried leaves and shoots of
parental lines and F, hybrids as described previously (Gebhardt et al., 1989). DNA
was purified by CsCl gradient centrifugation in all cases. Restriction digests,
electrophoresis, electrotransfer to Nylon membranes (Amersham, Hybond N) and
hybridization to RFLP marker probes were carried out according to Gebhardt et al.
(1989). Linkage analysis among Rl, R3 and RFLP alleles was performed using
computerprogramsbasedonthemodelsandalgorithms givenbyRitteretal. (1990).
Marker probes were selected according to their map position on an updated version
ofthe potato RFLP map (Gebhardt et al., 1991;1993). GPmarkers originated from
genomic DNA of potato, and CP markers were derived from potato cDNA clones.
The marker probe TGI05 from tomato was provided by S.D. Tanksley (Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY,USA).Smalllettersinparenthesisindicatethatmorethanone
RFLP locus is detected with the sameprobe.
Results
Isolationand characterisation ofdihaploids
FromtencultivarsbearingoneormoreRalleles, 157parthenogeneticdihaploidswere
obtained. Someofthemweremalformed andoflowvigour. Alldihaploidsweretested
for resistance to P. infestans race 0, and 60 were resistant (Table 1). Assuming
unbiased segregation of R alleles indihaploids derived from tetraploid varieties, a
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Table 1 Number of dihaploids isolated from ten cultivars and their reaction to
Phytophthora infestans race 0
Cultivar

Number of dihaploids
Total Test with race 0
Resistant

J?l:l
Susceptible

Rl
Maritta
Morene
Saturna

2
39
6

0
2
4

2
37
2

nt
31.40"
nt

Total

47

6

41

26.06"

Cardinal
Eba
Radosa

6
30
28

2
8
6

4
22
22

nt
6.53*
9.14"

Total

64

16

48

16.00"

Astarte
Atrela

3
2

0
0

3
2

nt
nt

Total

5

0

5

nt

22

20

2

nt

Escort

19

18

1

nt

Total

157

60

97

R3

P7P?
KIKJ

R1R3R10
Hertha
R1R2R3R10

nt, not tested
*, ", significant at P = 0.05 and 0.01, respectively
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segregation ratio 1:1(resistant versus susceptible) isexpected for oneR allele in the
simplex constitution and of 5:1 in the duplex constitution. In varieties with two
unlinkedR genesbothwithonedominantallele, a3:1(bothsimplex)or an 11:1(one
simplex, one duplex) segregation ratio of resistant versus susceptible dihaploids is
expected. Even higher frequencies of resistant dihaploids should be observed when
more than two genes, each with oneR allele, are present in the tetraploid variety.
The frequency of resistant dihaploids was much lower than expected in the
dihaploidprogeny ofcvs.Morene,EbaandRadosa(Table 1).Alsothefivedihaploids
extracted from cvs. Astarte and Atrela bearing two R alleles were, contrary to
expectation, susceptible. Ontheotherhand, mostofthedihaploidsderived from cvs.
EscortandHertha carrying four andthreeRalleles,respectively, were resistant. Due
tothelow numbers of dihaploids obtained, significant segregation ratios could notbe
determined for most of the sets of primary dihaploid progeny. Pooling the numbers
of dihaploids of cultivars with only one R allele shows, nevertheless, a highly
significant bias towards susceptibility (Table 1).
After grafting ontotomatorootstocks,24ofthe60resistantdihaploids flowered
normally. Morethan 100berriesweresetafter pollinationofabout400flowers using
different susceptible diploid pollinators. Berries as well as seeds were obtained from
seven well-flowering dihaploids. They originated from cvs. Cardinal (CarEP.l;
CarEP.8),Escort(Esc.42),Hertha(Her.44;Her.64),Radosa(RadEP.90) andSaturna
(J90-6026-4). Seeds per berry varied among these dihaploid genotypes from 1.3 to
12.7. This indicates that 7 out of 157primary dihaploids showed potential value for
developing populations segregating for oneormoreR alleles. Thesesevendihaploids
were tested with additional races of P. infestans to determine which of the R alleles
werepresent.J90-6026-4andHer.44containedRl, CarEP.1,CarEP.8andRadEP.90
containedR3andthedihaploidsEsc.42andHer.64containedR1R3andR1R3R10R?,
respectively (Table 2). The R2 and R10 alleles present in the cv. Escort were not
transferred to Esc.42. Aremarkable observation wasthat cv. Hertha was susceptible
to race 1.3.4.7.10, whereas the dihaploid Her.64 was resistant, indicating the
expression of a new R specificity in Her.64.
Seedsetandsegregation ofF, plants
Bothmale and female fertility of resistantprimary dihaploids was low. Observations
onFjhybridsincrossesamongthedihaploidsandsusceptiblepollinatorsindicatedthat
flowering capacityandfertility increased. Thiswasevidentfrom thenumberofseeds
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Table 2 Segregation inthe Fx hybrids of resistant dihaploids crossed with susceptible
diploids, after inoculation with P. infestans race 0.
Dihaploid
resistant
Parent

F, population
(Code)

Test with race 0
Number of plants
R

X2

S

1:1
Rl
J90-6026-4
Her.44
R3
CarEP.l
CarEP.8
RadEP.90
J91-6162-27
R1R3
Esc.42
R1R3R10R?
Her.64
nt, not tested
", significant at P

J91-6146
J91-6166

10
1

15
3

1.00
nt

J91-6152...
J91-6155
J91-6156...
J91-6162
J91-6170
J92-6454

2

34

28.44"

12
7
20

128
12
26

96.11"
1.32
0.78

J91-6164
J91-6165

58
14

23
15

15.12"
0.03

J91-6167...
J91-6169

39

52

nt

3:1

0.50
11.05"

= 0.01

per berry that increased from 1.3-12.7 in parental dihaploids to 28.4-77.3 in the F,
hybrids.
Twenty sets of progeny were classified into susceptible (S) and resistant (R)
plants using P. infestansrace 0 as inoculum (Table 2). Nineteen sets resulted from
crosses ofthesevenprimary dihaploidswithsusceptibleclonesaspollinators. Oneset
ofprogeny(J92-6454)originated fromacrossbetweentheF,hybridJ91-6162-27(/?Jr)
of progeny J91-6162 and the susceptible clone 87-1024-2 (rr).
The 1:1ratio expected for the segregation of theRl and R3 alleles present in
14

theheterozygousstatewasfoundinpopulationsJ91-6146{Rl), J91-6170andJ92-6454
(R3). Population J91-6166was too small to assess the segregation ratio. The setsof
progeny resultingfrom crosseswithdihaploidsCarEP.1 andCarEP.8ofcv. Cardinal
showed a highly distorted ratio for R3 in favour of susceptibility (Table 2). The two
progeny setsJ91-6164andJ91-6165hadthefemale parentEsc.42incommon, which
carries Rl plus R3 and they differed only for the susceptible maleparent. Assuming
no linkage between Rl and R3, a 3:1 segregation ratio (resistant versus susceptible)
wasexpectedand,indeed,foundforprogenyJ91-6164.ProgenyJ91-6165segregated,
however, witha1:1 ratio,compatiblewithRl andR3beingclosely linkedincoupling
phase (Table 2). Allelism between Rl and R3 was excluded because susceptible F[
plantswere found. The segregations observed intheprogeny of Her.64which, based
on inoculation data, should have carried at least Rl, R3 and RIO, did not fit the
expectation of at least twounlinked R loci, as too many susceptibles were found.
The populations J91-6164, J91-6165, J91-6167, J91-6168 and J91-6169 were
further tested with a number of specific races (0, 1, 3.7, 4.10, 1.4.10, 1.3.4.7,
1.3.4.10.11, 1.3.4.7.10, and3.4.7.8.10.11)inordertodeterminethepresenceof Rl,
R3, R10and combinations thereof in resistant F, individuals (Table 3). This analysis
demonstratedagainthatRl andR3wereunlinkedinthepopulationsJ91-6164andJ916165. A regular segregation pattern of 1:1:1:1 for the phenotypes R1,R3,R1R3 and
susceptibles (S)wasfound intheprogenyJ91-6164asexpected for thesegregationof
two unlinked R loci, but not in progeny J91-6165. In this latter progeny, the
segregationwasdistorted forR3, withanexcessofsusceptibleplants (6R3versus22
Rl or S, ^ 2 1;1 =9.14, P<0.01)whereas the Rl allele segregated as expected (10 Rl
versus 18R3 or S, X21:1=2.28, P>0.05). Themode of inheritance of R10could not
be deduced from populations J91-6167, J91-6168 and J91-6169, as only 2 out of 38
resistant plants had the R10 phenotype. The same was true for R3 in these three
crosses: only five plants expressed theR3allele (Table 3). TheRl allele segregated,
however, as expected inprogeny J91-6167 (22Rl versus 31 S, A21:1=1.18, P>0.2)
and J91-6168 (15 Rl versus 15 S, X*1:1=0.0, P>0.8). One plant of progeny J916167, J91-6167-35, showed the same resistance pattern as the mother plant Her.64
(Table 3).
RFLPmappingofRl andR3
The progeny J91-6164 (Table 3), originating from the cross Esc.42 {Rlr/R3r)\%l1031-29 (rr/rr), was chosen inorder to identify thepositions ofRl andR3 on the
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RFLP linkage map of potato. Fifty-four plants (10 Rl, 14R3, 12 R1R3, 18S) and
theparentswere analysedwith 83markerprobes, chosenbased ontheirpositions on
the 12potato linkage groups, for cosegregation of RFLP alleles with theRl and the
R3 resistance alleles, respectively. Forty percent of all the markers tested were not
informative, being either homozygous in the resistant parent Esc.42 or not
polymorphic betweenbothparents.
The map position of the Rl locus on chromosome 5, which was determined
previously (Leonards-Schippers et al., 1992), was confirmed by testing the marker
GP21,knowntobecloselylinkedtoRl (2.5cM).InprogenyJ91-6164,Rl waslinked
(4.5cMaway)tothesamemarkerlocus(datanotshown).TheR3locuswas identified
atadistalpositiononchromosome 11(Fig. IB). For comparison, anupdated version
of chromosome 11, as deduced from segregation data for 12 RFLP marker loci
informative inthecrossusedfor constructing ourfirst RFLPmapofpotato(Gebhardt
et al., 1991; 1993), is shown in Fig. 1A. The genetic distance between R3 and the
proximal group of three closely linked RFLP loci GP250(a),GP185andTG105(a)
was 7cM. The most closely linked RFLP locus, GP35(k), was not useful for the
identification of the map position of R3, as the position of GP35(k) itself was
unknown. The marker probe GP35 detects multiple loci in the potato genome
(Gebhardt et al., 1989) only some of which show segregating RFLP alleles in any
specific cross. GP35(k) was not detected in the cross used for constructing the
chromosome 11map shown in Fig. 1A.
The position and the order of R3 and of the RFLP loci linked to it were
confirmed bysegregationanalysisusing41 plantsandtheparentsofprogenyJ92-6454
(Table2). ThelocusR3wasfound tobe2.4cM (onerecombinant)distalto GP250(a)
and TG105(a) and only 5cMdistal to GP38(Fig. 1C),whereas inprogeny J91-6164
the distance between R3 and GP38 was 29 cM, nearly 6 times larger. The
recombination behaviour was, therefore, very different in populations J91-6164 and
J92-6454.Whencomparedwiththerecombinationamongthesamemarker lociinthe
RFLP mapping population shown in Fig. 1A, the cross J91-6164 showed increased,
and the cross J92-6454 reduced recombination in the resistant parent.
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A
CP 58 i
GP 125(

C

B
5cM

CP 163 i
GP 230i

CP 1176
CP 280 Q

GP162(a)
CP 280
GP'318

GP 38A

GPJ8
CP 137(c) Q

GP 250(a)
GP 185
TG 105(a)

GP 250(a)
GP185
TG 105(a)

GPJ8
TG 105(a)
GP 250(a)

GP 35(k)

>R3

R3
Fig 1A—C. Map position of the R3 locus on chromosome 11 of potato. A
Chromosome 11 linkage map deduced from RFLPs segregating in the mapping
population of Gebhardt et al. (1989; 1991). B Part of chromosome 11 with the R3
locusasderived from RFLP analysis inprogeny J91-6164. C Part ofchromosome 11
with the R3 locus as derived from RFLP analysis in progeny J91-6454.
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Discussion
Only 7 out of 157 dihaploids extracted from tetraploid varieties expressing R alleles
proved to be both fertile and resistant to specific races of P. infestans. The low
efficiency was due to the low fertility and the preferential recovery of susceptible
dihaploid plants. Lowvigour andlow fertility isanobservation thatholdsfor a large
proportionofprimary dihaploids ofpotato(CarrollandLow 1975; 1976;Ross 1986).
It is explained as the phenotypic manifestation in the dihaploids of unfavourable
recessive alleles present in the tetraploid. Such unfavourable alleles might also be
particularly linked to the R alleles present in cultivated varieties which have been
introducedfromthewildspeciesS.demissum. Althoughdilutedbybackcrossbreeding,
considerable amounts of wild germplasm should still be present around the R loci
(Stam and Zeven 1981). Linkage drag may be, therefore, the reason for the low
frequency ofresistantandfertiledihaploidsrecovered. FertilityimprovedinF[hybrids
of the primary dihaploids crossed with fertile plants. This is in accordance with
previous observations (Ross 1986and references therein).
Segregation analysis of the alleles Rl and R3 in a series of F! populations
originating from crosses of resistant with susceptible fertile diploids revealed that, in
themajority of cases, the 1:1ratioexpected for the segregation of a single, dominant
allele in heterozygous condition was highly distorted towards susceptibility. The R3
allelewas more affected than theRl allele: of the 18populations segregating for R3,
all but 3 (J91-6170, J91-6164, J92-6454; Table 2) exhibited the distortion, whereas
in all 5 progeny segregating for Rl (J91-6146, J91-6164, J91-6165, J91-6167,J916168) anormal 1:1 segregation ratiowasfound. Normal segregation ofR3depended
on the pollinator used, as becomes evident on comparing populations J91-6164 and
J91-6165, which shared thefemale parent. Distorted segregation ratiosare frequently
observed in crosses of dihaploid potato lines (Gebhardt et al., 1991) and can be
explained by postzygotic selection against unfavourable allelic combinations. In the
crosses analysed, such unfavourable allelic combinations might have been present at
theR3 locus itself or at loci linked to R3.
RFLPanalysisoftheF[populationsJ91-6164andJ92-6454confirmed themap
position of Rl and revealed that of the R3 locus on the genetic map of potato. The
locationofRl onchromosome5(Leonards-Schippers etal., 1992)issupportedbythe
close linkage of the Rl allele segregating in progeny J91-6164 to the marker locus
GP21 onchromosome 5. TheR3locuswasfound atadistalposition on chromosome
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11linked toaproximal groupofthreemarkerloci TG105(a),GP185,andGP250(a).
The tomato marker probe TG105 detects homoeologous RFLP loci on chromosome
11ofLycopersicon andSolarium, whosegenomesarehomoeologous (Tanksley etal.,
1992).
In tomato, the marker locus TG105isclosely linked (0.4cM) to the Fusarium
oxysporum resistancelocus12 (Segaletal., 1992).Thegeneticdistanceof0.4cM was
found tobeequivalenttoaphysicaldistanceofapproximately 17kbonly(Segaletal.,
1992). The P. infestansresistance locus R3 in potato is linked to the same marker
locus, however, depending on the progeny used for mapping, at genetic distances of
7 cM and 2.4 cM, respectively. The physical distance corresponding to this genetic
distance isnotknownatpresent inthepotato, whichhas aboutthe samegenome size
as tomato (determined by flow cytometry, K.M. Blok, personal communication). It
seems likely, however, thatR3 is alsophysically more distant from TG105inpotato
than12 intomato. Thelargedifference betweenrecombination frequencies separating
the R3 and TGI05loci in two different crosses points to the fact that the correlation
between genetic and physical distance is already highly variable within a single
species. It depends not only on the position in the genome of the loci considered
(Segal etal., 1992; Ganaletal., 1989)butalsoonthespecific crossused inmapping
experiments. Similarobservationshavebeenmadeinotherplantspecies, for example
inbarley (Gorg et al., 1993).
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Chapter 3
Genetic analysis and RFLPmapping of R6and R7loci of potato conferring
race-specific resistance toPhytophthorainfestans (Mont.) de Bary.
Abstract
Resistantdifferential strainsofthetetraploidSolariumtuberosum,clonesMaR6andMaR7,
were used as parental plants for the parthenogenetic induction and selection of diploid
genotypescontaining theR6andR7resistanceloci toPhytophthorainfestans. Aresistant
dihaploid from MaR7 could directly be used as crossing parent to produce a diploid F,
progeny suitable for genetic and RFLP analysis. MaR6 did not produce directly useful
dihaploids. After crossing of MaR6 with a tetraploid susceptible genotype, sufficient
resistant F, clones were selected. In this F, population a 5:1 segregation was found
indicating aduplex genotypefor R6inMaR6.Theresistantgenotypeswerethenusedas
parents for the induction of suitable dihaploids. Several resistant dihaploids bearing R6
couldbecrossedwithadiploidsusceptiblegenotype.Thediploidpopulations,segregating
for R6 or R7, generally showed an excess of susceptible plants. RFLP analysis using
probes linked to either Rl or R3 showed clear linkage of both R6 and R7 to the same
probes that were linked toR3 on chromosome 11.

Introduction
Inpotato, theresistance toPhytophthora infestans iseitherhorizontal orvertical. The
horizontal form seems to be polygenic (Umaerus et al., 1983; Wastie 1991). The
vertical resistance, however, is controlled by major dominant factors, called/?-genes
(Mastenbroek 1953; Malcomson and Black 1966). /?-genes were introduced from
different accessions of the hexaploid wild species Solanum demissum into the
cultivated tetraploid potato by repeated back crossing. They confer race-specific
resistance to P. infestans. Eleven /?-genes are known and used in breeding so far
(MalcomsonandBlack 1966;Shaw 1991).Therefore, eleventetraploidresistantpotato
genotypes, obtained by backcrossing of potato-5. demissum hybrids with potato, and
expressing i?-genes from different accessions, are used as differentials for the
characterization of isolated unidentified races of P. infestans (Turkensteen pers.
comm.)Molecular isolation of these /?-genes would facilitate understanding of the
resistance mechanism to the fungus. Here wehave used the differentials as a source
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for localization of R-geneson the map of potato. Mapping ofR-genes, expressed in
the differentials, is the first step for either transposon tagging or map based cloning.
The resistance factors Rl and R3 were recently mapped (Leonards-Schippers et al.,
1992; El-Kharbotly et al., 1994) on chromosome 5 and 11respectively using RFLP
markers with known positions on the RFLP map of potato (Gebhardt et al., 1991;
1994). Here, wehavedetermined thepositionofbothfactors R6andR7inthepotato
genome by analyzing segregating populations at the diploid level. For this purpose,
dihaploids were isolated by haploid parthenogenesis (Hermsen and Verdenius, 1973)
from differential tetraploid genotypes containing R6 an R7. This approach was
followed by crossingofdihaploids withsusceptiblediploids for segregation studiesof
theseR-genes andapplication ofmolecular probesoftheearlier described potatomap
(Gebhardt etal., 1991).
Materials and methods
Plant material
The tetraploid potato clones Ma/?6 and Ma/?7, resistant to specific races of P.
infestans (C.Mastenbroekunpublished: tetraploid differential tester clonescontaining
R6andR7factors, respectively),wereusedtodevelopdiploidpopulations suitable for
RFLP mapping. They were kindly supplied by Dr. L.J. Turkensteen (Research
Institute for Plant Protection, IPO-DLO, Wageningen, The Netherlands). From these
clones dihaploids (2n=2x=24) were induced through prickle pollination using the
diploid species, Solatium phureja, clones IVP 35 and 48 (Hermsen and Verdenius
1973) and IVP 101 (Hutten et al., 1994). The dihaploids obtained were tested with
Phytophthora infestans race0. Theresistantdihaploidswere grafted ontotomatoroot
stocksofcv.Virosafor flower inductionandpollination. Thefertile diploidclones871024-2 (Jacobsen et al., 1989) and the amylose-free tetraploid clone J90-6001-3
(Flipse et al., 1995), both were susceptible to P. infestans (rrrr), were used as
pollinators.
Screeningforresistance
ThegenotypeofMa/?6andMa/?7wasconfirmed usingdifferent racesofP.infestans.
The same test was carried out for all susceptible pollinators and Fl progenies. The
racesofP. infestans werekindly suppliedbyDr. L.J. Turkensteen (Research Institute
for Plant Protection, IPO-DLO, Wageningen, The Netherlands) and Dr. F. Govers
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(Department of Phytopathology, Wageningen Agricultural University, The Netherlands).
Preparation of P. infestansinoculum (race 0, 7, 2.7, 1.3.4.7 and 1.2.3.6.7) and the
inoculation procedure were carried out as previously described (El-Kharbotly et al.,
1994).
Ploidylevel determination
Ploidy level of the potential dihaploid seedlings was determined by counting the
number of chloroplasts in the stomatal guard cells (Frandsen 1967)
RFLP analysis
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 0.3-0.4 g freeze dried leaves and shoots of
parental lines and F, hybrids as described previously (Gebhardt et al., 1989). DNA
was purified by CsCl gradient centrifugation in all cases. Restriction digests,
electrophoresis, electrotransfer to Nylon membranes (Amersham, Hybond N) and
hybridization to RFLP marker probes were carried out according to Gebhardt et al.,
(1989). Linkage analysis among R6, R7 and RFLP alleles was performed using
computer programs based on models and algorithms given by Ritter et al., (1990).
Marker probes were selected according to their map position on an updated version
of thepotato RFLP map (Gebhardt et al., 1991;1994). GPmarkers originated from
genomic DNA of potato, and CP markers were derived from potato cDNA clones.
Small letters in parenthesis indicate that more than one RFLP locus is detected with
the same probe.
Results
Developmentofpopulationsfor mappingofR-genes
The resistant genotypes, containing /J-gene(s), and the susceptible ones are expected
toshowanincompatible (hypersensitive) andcompatiblereaction(sporulating lesions)
respectively, after inoculationwithP. infestansrace0.Ontheotherhand,theresistant
clones are expected to show a compatible reaction (susceptibility) after inoculation
withracescontaining thevirulence factor correspondingwiththeresistancegene.The
reaction pattern of Ma/?6 and Ma/?7and of pollinators, with different races of P.
infestans,was as expected (Table 1,A).
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Table 1Reaction of susceptible, R6 and R7 diploid potato clones on different races
of Phytophthora infestans.These clones were used in different crosses.
Potato
clones

Genotypes

Races of Phytophthora infestans
0

7

2.7

1.3.4.7

1.2.3.6.7

R6—
R7—

R
R

R
S

R
S

R
S

S
S

R6R6r6r6
R7r7r7r7

R
R

R
S

R
S

R
S

s
s

rr
r rrr
rr

S
S

S

S
S

S
S
S

s
s
s

A:
Expected
reaction of:
Observed
reaction of:
Ma/?6
Ma/?7
Male Parents:
S.phureja
J90-6001-3
87-1024-2

s

s
s

R6r6

R

R

R

R

s

R6r6
r6r6

R
S

R
S

R
S

R
S

s
s

R7r7

R

S

S

S

s

R7r7
r7r7

R
S

S
S

s
s

S

s
s

s

B:
Female parent
J92-6442-8
Population*
J92-6601

Female parent
BE93-4053-6
Population*
BE94-4101

s

R= resistant; S= susceptible.
*, Populationoriginating from either thefemaleparentJ92-6442-8orBE93-4053-6after crossingwiththe
susceptible male parent 87-1024-2.
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Theproductionofdihaploidsfrom cloneMa/?6waslowbecauseofitsshort flowering
period. From the interspecific crossusing S.phureja, threedihaploids were isolated.
All appeared to be resistant to P. infestans(Table 2), but they either did not flower
orproduced flower budsabortingbefore or after pollination. Tosolvetheproblemof
sufficient dihaploid induction, the tetraploid MaR6 clone was crossed with the
tetraploid susceptible cloneJ90-6001-3.TheF!progeny (J91-6145) was analyzed for
segregation of the R6 factor. Forty five F[ genotypes were tested with race 0. A
segregationratio(resistanceversussusceptible)of 1:1 or5:1wasexpectedincasethat
R6 is present in simplex (R6r6r6r6)or duplex (R6R6r6r6)form respectively. A
segregation of 39 resistant to 6 susceptible genotypes was found which fit with 5:1
ratio (A2=0.36, P>0.5) indicating thatR6 in MaR6is in duplex form. Induction of
dihaploids from the J91-6145population was easier than from MaR6 because of a

Table2Numberofdihaploidsisolatedfrom tetraploid genotypeswithdefinedR-genes
and their reaction to Phytophthora infestans race 0.
Genotype

Number of dihaploids
Total

Crossable
resistant
dihaploids
(Code)

Test with race 0
R

S

R6
M&R6

3

3

0

J91-6145-2*
J91-6145-4
J91-6145-6
J91-6145-7

6
6
5
17

4
5
2
12

2
1
3
5

J91-6145-8

8

6

2

42

29

13

6

2

4

Total

J92-6435-1
J92-6441-1, 2
J92-6442-1, 8, 10

R7
MnR7

BE93-4053-6

*, F, progeny plants containing R6 from the crossing Ma/?6XJ90-6001-3
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longerfloweringperiod and highberry set. Forty two dihaploids were isolated from
crosses of five selected tetraploid genotypes which were resistant (Table 2). Twenty
nineof themappeared toberesistant. Theyweregrownto flowering stage andtested
for seed set after pollinating with the susceptible clone 87-1024-2 (Table2).
MaR7 did not need an additional crossing cycle at the tetraploid level because the
isolated resistant dihaploids did flower and produce sufficient Fj seed in 2x X 2x
crosses. Sixdihaploidswere isolated from which2of themshowed resistance torace
0 (Table2).
Segregation ofF,progeny
Despite of the low male and female fertility of the dihaploids, a few resistant
dihaploids set seed. Sixand one diploid populations, segregating for either R6or R7
respectively, were obtained. They were screened for resistance to P. infestans using
inoculum of race0. Four F, progeniesJ92-6589,J92-6595,J92-6601and BE93-4035
segregating for R6 showed a 1:1 ratio at P=0.05 but J92-6590 and the combined
results in the homogeneity test showed excess of susceptible genotypes (Table 3).
A 1:1 segregation ratio was expected for the F, population containing the R7 locus.
However a high frequency of susceptible genotypes was also observed in this
population (Table 3).
ThepopulationsJ92-6601 andBE94-4101 wereselectedforRFLPanalysis.The
parental clones and theF, populations weretested with specific races of P. infestans.
These tests confirmed the presence of either R6 or R7 in J92-6601 and BE94-4101
populations respectively (Table 1-B).
RFLPmappingofR6 andR7
The progenies J92-6601, BE94-4101 and their parents (Table 3) were analyzed for
cosegregation of RFLP alleleswiththeR6and theR7resistance loci respectively. In
the first pilot experiments the RFLP alleles which are linked to either Rl or R3
(Leonards-Schippers et al., 1992; El-Kharbotly et al., 1994) were tested.
Cosegregation wasnotdetected whenthemarker GP21,which is linked to Rl
wasusedwhereasthetwoRFLPlociGP250(a) andGP185(a) closely linkedtoR3did
cosgregate withbothR6andR7.Intheprogeny BE94-4101, segregating forR7, only
one recombinant was found in the class of susceptible phenotypes. Surprisingly, 12
recombinants were found, in progeny the J92-6601, all in the class of resistant
phenotypes. Further analysisusingdifferent RFLPallelesconfirmed thepositionand
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Table 3 Segregation in the F, populations of resistant dihaploids crossed with the
susceptible clone 87-1024-2, after inoculation with P infestans race 0.
Dihaploid
resistant
parent

F, population
(Code)

Test with race 0
Number of plants
Resistant

Susceptible

JS?1:1

R6
J92-6435-1
J92-6441-1
J92-6442-1
J92-6442-8
J92-6442-10

J92-6589
J92-6590
J92-6595
J92-6601
BE93-4035

Total
Homogeneity

19
5
3
35
4

24
14
9
53
7

66

108

0.58
4.26*
3.00
3.68
0.82
10.14V

R7
BE93-4053-6

BE94-4101

39

64

*, significant P=0.05

the order of R6 or R7 with molecular markers at the distal part of chromosome 11
(Fig 1A; B).
Discussion
Inpotato, efficient localisation of resistance genes toP. infestans ishighly dependent
onthe availability of appropriate segregating populations at thediploid level. Earlier
researchonRl andR3(El-Kharbotly etal., 1994)clearly showed thephenomenonof
distorted segregation whichwas also found inthis study. This seems tobe connected
withS.demissum which isthesourceof thistypeofresistance. Distorted segregation
wasalsodescribed for Rx2locusconferring resistance topotatovirus X(Ritter etal.,
1991), Gpa locus for nematode resistance (Kreike et al., 1994) and the P locus,
involved in theproduction ofblue anthocyanins (VanEck et al., 1993). However, in
other studiesonintroduced nematoderesistance (Huttenetal., 1995)andonamylose-
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6.07*

A

B
CPS8

O

10 CM

CP280
CPU7

GP318
CP137(c)
GP38
GP18S(b)
GP185(ai
GP250(aJ

GP38
GP18SM
GP250(aJ

Q

^

R7

R6
Fig 1.MappositionsofA)R6andB)R7onchromosome 11. Chromosome 11linkage
map deduced from RFLPs segregating in the mapping population of Gebhardt et al.
(1989; 1991).
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free (amf)potato starch (Jacobsenet al., 1989) segregation patterns appeared to be
normal. AnewcomplicationinthegenerationofR6segregatingmaterialwasthelack
ofsufficient flowering oftheoriginaltetraploid cloneMaR6.Therefore, parthenogenetic progeny consisted of only a few poorly flowering resistant dihaploids which
imposedalimitationtoobtainasegregatingdiploidpopulationformolecularmapping.
ThedevelopmentofwellfloweringR6resistanttetraploidsafter crossingwithahighly
fertile susceptible tetraploid clone as new basic materials for dihaploid induction
appeared to be the key factor in order to solve this problem. Most of the (large)
diploidpopulations, segregating forR6,showeda 1:1 segregationratio.However, the
pooleddatainthehomogeneity testindicatedastructuralexcessofsusceptiblegenotypes.
The factors R6 and R7, likeR3 in earlier studies (El-Kharbotly et al., 1994),
appeared tobe present on thedistal position of chromosome 11with close linkage to
the probes GP250 and GP185. A drawback is that all three resistance factors were
localised in different populations which made it difficult to determine their relative
positions with respect to each other. These resistance factors originated from three
parents with different breeding histories. An important observation in this study was
the clear difference in recombination frequency between the resistance factors R6 or
R7 and the closely linked molecular probes. In the population segregating for R7 a
restricted degree of recombination was found, whereas in that for R6 recombination
occurred more regularly within the class of resistant phenotypes. However, in the
populations segregating for R3 all recombinations were found within the class of
susceptiblephenotypes(El-Kharbotlyetal., 1994).Thesedifferences inrecombination
behaviour andfrequency canreflect thedifferences inphysicaldistancebetweenthese
factors or might be the result of the introgression of different sizes of chromosome
insertsof 5. demissum inthepotatogenome (StamandZeven 1981). This isexpected
tobevisualizedbychromosomepaintingbasedongenomicDNAinsituhybridization
(GISH)(Jacobsenetal., 1995).Inourlaboratory attemptsarebeingmadetodevelop
a chromosome painting method for the detection of alien introgressions between S.
tuberosum and S. demissum using species specific repetitive DNAprobes. In caseof
existence of different physical distances between the /?-loci and the RFLP alleles it
must be possible to combine all three factors on one and the same chromosome. On
the other hand the expectation that different pieces of the S. demissumchromosome
containingR3, R6orR7areintrogressed intothepotatogenomedoesnotruleoutthe
possibility thattheseresistance factors couldbeallelic. Thegeneticstudies conducted
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so far in potato do not exclude any of these two possibilities (Mastenbroek 1953;
Malcolmson and Black, 1966). The breeding history of the R3 containing cultivar
Cardinal whichwasusedasparent inthemappingpopulationJ92-6454 indicated that
this resistance factor had originated from clone CPC2127whichalso contained locus
R7. The absence of R7 inthis cultivar does notexclude linkagewith R3. This rather
favours the conclusion that both R3 and R7 were present in the accession of 5.
demissum at two homologous chromosomes in repulsion phase. The tester clones
MaR6 and MaR7could notbe traced back to any common accession number. Itwas
earlier reported that the resistance against race specific resistance in the host plant
occur as a single locus, as multiple alleles or as a complex locus like the resistance
to rust in flax, topowdery mildew inbarley and to rust inmaize indicated (reviewed
byPryor 1987). Theresistancegenestodownymildewwereclustered infour regions
inLettuce(Farrara etal., 1987)andalsotwocomplexresistancelocito Cladosporium
fulvum were reported in tomato (Jones etal., 1993). Themost direct way to find out
either the relative distance or the allelism between R3, R6 and R7 loci is to test for
allelism. On the other hand, unequal crossing-over between these factors can lead to
misinterpretation of theresult. Thephenomena ofbothunequal exchange andmeiotic
instabilitywereobservedintheRpl locusconferring resistancetoPucciniasorghi,the
causal agent for rust in maize (Sudupak et al., 1993). Regarding divergence in race
specificity, a single gene in Arabidopsis confering resistance to two different
Pseudomonas syringaestrains was reported (Bisgrove et al., 1994). Also a model of
two linked recessive genes was proposed to be responsible for controlling the
resistance to southern leaf blight of maize (Bipolaris (Helminthosporium) maydis)
(Chang and Peterson 1995). Also in potato, the inheritance pattern of resistance to
potato virus Y (PVY) and potato virus X (PVX) suggested the involvement of two
dominant genes (Vallejo et al., 1995). In the case of our results, more research is
needed to answer the question whether allelism is involved or not.
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Abstract
In the course of improving diploidpotato genotypes for transformation ability, selection
for specific componentsaffecting regeneration andtransformation wascarried out. From
a segregating populationbetween two good regenerating clones a selection was made to
yield anoptimalwell-transforming andfertile genotypeJ92-6400-A16.Thisplantyielded
predominantly diploid transformants and was heterozygous for the gene Rl, conferring
resistancetoPhytophthorainfestans. Thespeedof, andcompetencefor, regenerationand
transformation onbothsidesofthestemexplantwere improved.Acompetencefactor for
transformation was found to be linked with the Rl locus and a molecular marker on
chromosome 5. The male fertility of transformants was frequently decreased to a great
extent, whereas Female fertility was not somarkedly affected.

Introduction
Transformation of plants withAgrobacterium tumefaciens T-DNA is genotype- and
protocol-dependent. Efforts havebeenmadetoimprovetransformation efficiency with
modifications inculturetechnique,byinteractionwithspecificgenotypes(McCormick
et al., 1986; Valvekens et al., 1988), or by the transfer of genetic factors from wild
species (Koornneef et al., 1986). Transformation of heterologous plants with maize
transposableelementsisanextensionoftransposon-taggingtechnologytoisolategenes
in other species. While someplants likeArabidopsis are naturally well suited for the
useof this technique (Aarts etal., 1993;Bancroft etal., 1993)other cropplants like
potato arenot. Thetetraploid nature ofthecropnecessitates theuseofdiploidpotato
genotypes for genetic analysis and transposon tagging. For successful isolation of
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genes in heterologous plants it is recognised that a relatively high tagging frequency
of a specific locus is expected with linked transposons, as the maize elements
transposepreferentially tolinked locations (reviewed inHaringetal., 1991).Thiscan
beachievedbyselectingfor transposon-containing, T-DNA insertslocatedneartothe
target gene but requires the production of large numbers of transformants.
The maize elements transpose effectively in potato (Knapp et al., 1988; Frey
et al., 1989; Pereira et al., 1991) but appropriate genotypes for employing tagging
strategies have yetto bedeveloped for thepotato. This means that well-transforming
diploid genotypes, preferably bearing the gene of interest, need to be selected. In
potato, itiswellknownthatalargevariationfor competencefor regeneration (Taylor
andVeillieux, 1992)andtransformation existandthatbothfactors arehighlyprotocoland genotype-dependent (Visser, 1991). The effect of genotypes on regeneration has
been analyzed in a number of plant species. The genetic factors involved can be
dominant, as suggested in diploid alfalfa (Reisch and Bingham, 1980) and described
and localised in tomato (Koornneef et al., 1987; 1993), or recessive, as found inthe
diploid cultivated potato Solariumphureja (Taylor and Veilleux, 1992).
Another problem related to the regeneration and transformation of diploid
potato is tetraploidisation. For transposon-tagging research diploid transformants are
required. For potato, it is generally known that tetraploidisation is genotype
dependent. Competence for fast regeneration on stem explants is a key factor in
avoiding this phenomenon (Visser, 1991).
Inthepresentpapertheselectionofagenotypewithgoodtransformation ability
and the discovery of linkage between transformation competence and the resistance
locus Rl, from the wild species S. demissum,is described. This plant provides the
basis for tagging of the resistance locusRl to P. infestans by aZ)s-element (Pereira
etal., 1992).
Materials and methods
Plant material
Rlrl parentplants included thediploid (2n=2x=24) cloneJ91-6167-2, derived from
a cvHertha dihaploid cross "Her64X87-1029-31", andclonesJ91-6146-(3,4, 8, 9,
12, 15, 17, 19,22and24),derived from acvSaturnadihaploid cross "J90-6026-4X
87-1029-31" (El-Kharbotly et al., 1994). The fertile rlrl diploid clone 87.1024-2
(Jacobsen et al., 1989) was used as the crossing parent because of its known
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competence for regeneration and transformation (Pereira et al., 1992). These plants
weregrowninvitroas shootcultures in400-mljars (four plants/jar) under 16-hlight
(3200 Lux) at 22-24°C on MSmedium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), supplemented
with 30 g/1sucrose. They were also grown in a glasshouse and used as the female
parent in a crossing program.
Regenerationfrom stem explants
Stemsegmentswithouttheaxillarybudsfrom invitro-grownshootswereusedfor the
regeneration experiments. Forty or 80-120 explants per genotype were used in
estimatingtheregenerationcompetence.Theywereplacedonshoot-inductionmedium
(MS with 8 g/1 agar, supplemented with 30 g/1 sucrose, 1 mg/1zeatin), 200 mg/1
cefotaxime and200mg/1vancomycin.Theplateswereclosedwithcellophanetapeand
maintained under a 16-hphotoperiod (3200 Lux) at 24°C for 56days.
Transformationprocedure
Transformation efficiency (TE) was determined with 37-43 and 19-40 explants per
genotype from the 11 diploidsandfrom thefamily J92-6400-A respectively. TEisthe
frequency of explants regenerating shoots after 10 weeks of growth on selective
medium following treatment withA tumefaciens.
The transformation was carried out according to Visser (1991) but with
different media. The explants were pre-cultured for 1day on M300 (Visser, 1991)
covered withapiece of sterile Whatman no. 1filter paper saturated with2mlof MS
supplementedwith30g/1sucrose, 1 mg/12,4-D(2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid),0.5
mg/1 kinetin and 2 g/1 casein hydrolysate without antibiotics. One-day later the
explantswere inoculated ina2-day culture ofA. tumefaciens for 15min, blotted dry
and placed back on the same medium. Two-days later the explants were transferred
toaselectionmedium(shoot-inductionmedium;seeregeneration),supplemented with
200 mg/1cefotaxime, 200 mg/1vancomycin and 100mg/1kanamycin as a selectable
antibiotic. Theexplantsweresub-culturedonfresh medium2and5weeksafter transformation andthePetridishesweremaintainedunder conditions for normal regeneration.
Bacterial strains
TheA. tumefaciens strainAM8706(Visser, 1989a)wasused. Thisstraincontainsthe
binary vector pBI121 (Jefferson et al., 1987) which has both the reporter genejSglucuronidase (GUS) and the NPT II gene for kanamycin resistance.
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Inaddition, theA. tumefaciens strain GV3101(pMP90RK) (Koncz and Schell,
1986),containingtherecombinantbinaryvectorpHPT::Ds-Ka.n(Pereiraetal., 1992),
wasused for theproduction ofZta-containing transformants.
Determination offertility
Female fertility oftheselectedcloneswasdetermined, after pollinationwiththe fertile
diploidsJ89-5040-2andBE93-4002-3,intermsofberry setandseedsperberry. Male
fertility was estimated after staining pollen with lactophenol acid fuchsin.
Screeningforresistance
Preparation of the P. infestansinoculum and the inoculation procedure were carried
outaccording toEl-Kharbotlyetal. (1994).Races0and 1 ofP. infestans werekindly
supplied by L.J. Turkensteen (Research Institute for Plant Protection, IPO-DLO,
Wageningen, The Netherlands) and F. Govers ( Department of Phytopathology,
Wageningen Agricultural University , The Netherlands).
Ploidylevel determination
The ploidy level of the transformants was estimated by counting the number of
chloroplasts in the stomatal guard cells (Frandsen, 1967)
RFLP analysis
Parental clones (87-1024-2 , J91-6167-2) and their F, progeny were used for RFLP
analysis.DNAextraction(Dellaportaetal., 1983),restrictiondigests,electrophoresis,
blottingandhybridizationprocedureswerealldoneasrecommendedbythesuppliers.
TheRFLPprobeGP21(kindly supplied byDr. C. Gebhardt, Max-Planck-Institut fur
Zuchtungsforschung, Cologne,Germany),linkedtotheRl locus (Leonards-Schippers
et al., 1992) was used for hybridization of the Southern blots.
Results
Selectionandtestingofwell-transforming Rlrl genotypes
The competence for regeneration and transformation was investigated in 11diploid
Rlrl clones originating from the tetraploids cv Saturna and cv Hertha. The results,
shown in Table 1, indicate that in this material there is a large variation for regeneration ability, which is the first step inthe selectionprocess for well-transforming
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Table 1Regeneration and transformation competence of 11diploid clones.
Genotypes

Percentage of explants with shoots
Regeneration (31days)

Transformation(70days)

Originated
from Saturna cv
J91-6146-3
J91-6146-4
J91-6146-8
J91-6146-9
J91-6146-12
J91-6146-15
J91-6146-17
J91-6146-19
J91-6146-22
J91-6146-24

55 ± 7.9
88 ± 5.2
75 ± 6.8
90 ± 4.7
83 + 6.0
75 ± 6.8
93 + 4.2
95 + 3.4
72 ± 7.1
78 ± 6.6

*
a
b
ab
b
ab
ab
b
b
ab
ab

0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
3 ± 2.5
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0

93 ± 4.2

b

24 ± 7.1

Originated
from Hertha cv
J91-6167-2

* There is no significant difference between percentages with the same letter at
P = 0.05

genotypes. The percentage of regenerating explants varied between 55% and 95%.
Screening for transformation showedonlyonegenotype,J91-6167-2,derivedfrom cv
Hertha, witha hightransformation efficiency (TE; 24%).J91-6167-2 appeared tobe
male sterile and berry and seed set were both relatively low, namely 0.2
berries/pollination and 21.2 seeds/berry. To overcome these fertility problemsJ916167-2 was crossed with clone 87.1024-2. The offspring plants of this cross (family
J92-6400-A) were tested for regeneration, transformation efficiency, resistance to P.
infestansand fertility traits.
Analysisof competencefor stem-explant regeneration
Rapid regeneration is an important way of avoiding tetraploidisation. Therefore,
regeneration of explants was scored after 18, 31 and 56 days (Table 2). Compared
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with the parental clones, after 18days, three groups of plants were distinguished in
respect of the frequency of shooting explants: lower (four genotypes), no difference
(ten) or higher (six). Thus, in six genotypes more stem explants were regenerating
shoots than in the parental clones. After 31 days the frequency of regeneration was
significantly increased for all genotypes but differences were still observed. Three
genotypes were lower, 13 had no significant differences and four were higher than
the parents. These differences disappeared after 56 days, except in the case of
genotypeJ92-6400-A2whichinvariably showedarelatively lowfrequency ofregeneration.
In Table 2 the phenomenon of regeneration at both cut surfaces of the stem
explantsisalsodescribed.After 18days,exceptJ92-6400-A10andJ92-6400-A16,the
parental clones and the sexual offspring had a low frequency of, or else no
regeneration at both cut surfaces. Compared to the parental clones, scoring of this
phenomenon after 56 days showed three groups namely "low" frequency (four
genotypes), nodifference (seven) and "high" frequency (nine) regeneration. Thetwo
best-performing genotypes were the sameasthoseobserved after 18days (J92-6400A10andJ92-6400-A16). Early regenerationwaspositively correlated withbothearly
andlateregeneration from bothsides (r = 0.65 andr = 0.54, respectively). The fact
that in most genotypes regeneration started at the original basal side of the explant,
followed by regeneration at the apical side, suggests that regeneration on one side
stimulatesthatontheotherside.ThiswasnotthecaseinJ92-6400-A10andJ92-6400A16, with simultaneous regeneration at both sides, or in J92-6400-A2, J92-6400-A9
and J92-6400-A19, with regeneration only at one side.
Analysisof competencefor plant transformation
The parents 87-1024-2 and J91-6167-2 and 26 sexual offspring plants (J92-6400-A)
wereinvestigatedfor TE. Besidesresistancetorace0ofP. infestansandsusceptibility
to race 1, the segregation pattern of RFLP probe GP21, as well as the ability of
regeneration under selective conditions after 18days and from the two cut surfaces,
were investigated (Table3). Incomparisonwith the TEof theparental clones differently performing progeny genotypes were found. After 18days, noparental and four
offspring plantswithtransformed shootswereobserved.After 70days,four genotypes
(J92-6400-A8, J92-6400-A10, J92-6400-A11 and J92-6400-A13) had a lower
frequency of explantswithtransformants thanthebest-performing parentalgenotype.
The differences between several other genotypes and the parental clones were clear
but not significant, due to the relatively low number of explants per genotype used.
The phenomenon of transformation at two cut surfaces was not observed inthe
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Table 3 Competence for transformation, segregation for resistance toPhytophthora infestans race 0, and
restriction polymorphisms with probe GP21of aprogeny of 26plants and their parents

Genotypes

RFLPa
allele

Transformation
efficiency (%)
within
70days

Shoot induction
within
18days

70 days from
two sides

Parents
87-1024-2
J91-6167-2

15 ± 5.0 ab*
24 ± 6.6 a

~
-

—
—

—

Resistant
J92-6400A4
A5
A6
A7
A12
A15
A16
A20
A59
A63
A65
A71
A89
A99

13 ± 6.8 a
22 + 8.0 a
8 + 5.2 a
13 ± 6.2 a
25 ± 7.7 a
12 ± 6.5 a
23 + 8.3 a
4 ± 3.9 a
4 + 3.8 a
42 ± 9.7 a
30 ± 8.0 a
38 + 9.9 a
20 ± 7.3 a
21 ± 8.3 a

—
—
—

—

+
+

+
+
+
+

Susceptible
J92-6400Al
A2
A8
A10
All
A13
A17
A18
A19
A50
A51
A64

12 + 6.3 a
5 + 5.1 a
0 + 0.0 b
0 + 0.0 b
0 + 0.0 b
3 + 2.5 b
0 + 0.0 a
0 i 0.0 a
9 ± 4.9 a
30 ±10.2 a
8 ± 5.4 a
0 + 0.0 a

+

—
~
—
~
—
—
—

~
~
—
—

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

—
—
—
—
—
—
~
—

+

~
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
~

—
~
~
—
—
~
~
~

—
~
—

+

+

~
—

—

—

+

+ = the phenomenon is present
— = the phenomenon is absent
* The significant difference from the parental clones atP
a Marker GP21 linked to the Rl locus onchromosome5

+
—

+
+

0.05 is indicated by different letters

+

parental clones whereas it occurred in eight offspring genotypes. This is clearly
different to what has been observed in the regeneration assay without transformation
and selective growth (Table 2).
Theoffspring inTable3havebeendividedintoresistant(Rlrl) andsusceptible
(rlrl) genotypes. A significant positive correlation was found between TE and
resistance (r = 0.57). This isaclear indicationthat, asa resultofgenetic linkage, an
important part of the geneticvariation connected withcompetence for transformation
isassociated withvariation attheRl locus.Tosubstantiate thisobservation allclones
were investigated for polymorphisms withthe probe GP21which isclosely linked to
Rl (Leonards-Schippers etal., 1992;El-Kharbotlyetal., 1994).Asexpected, apositive correlation between GP21 and bothRl and TE (r = 0.86 and r = 0.67 respectively) was observed. The magnitude of the correlations indicate that the order of the
lociinvolved isRl—GP21--TE. The recombinationpercentage between/?/ and GP21
is7.7%. Thetransformation competenceofsomesusceptibleclones(J92-6400-A2and
J92-6400-A51) are probably influenced by other genetic factors present in parental
clone 87.1024-2.
For transposon-tagging purposes the resistant clones J92-6400-A16 and J926400-A12 appeared to combine most of the desired factors needed for the rapid
production of a large number of transformants. J92-6400-A12 had the disadvantage
ofproducing too many tetraploid regenerants (data not shown). Therefore J92-6400A16 was selected for further research.
FertilityofJ92-6400-A16 anditsdiploid transformants
Thefertility oftheparentJ92-6400-A16hasbeencomparedwiththatoftheJ91-61672parent (Table 4). Thepollen stainability, berry setper pollination, and seed setper
berryofJ92-6400-A16wereallmuchhigher. Theonlydisadvantage ofJ92-6400-A16
appeared to be late flowering.
Genotype J92-6400-A16hasbeentransformed withtheDs-element-containing
A. tumefaciens strain. Asexpected, ahighpercentage oftransformants (83%)proved
tobediploid. Asampleofdiploid transformants withoneormoreT-DNAcopieshas
beeninvestigated for fertility traits. Itturnedoutthatpollenstainability wasdecreased
toa level between 33.0% and0.6%. Berry setper pollination from all transformants
(except BET92-Ds-A16-18) was lower than that of the untransformed control J9264O0-A16(Table4),varying from 18.2to 86.7%.Theseedsetperberry inalltransformants waslowerthaninthecontrol clone,varyingfrom 18.9to77.4 seeds.These
observations clearly indicate that both the male and female fertility of transformants
are frequently affected to a certain degree.
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Table4Maleandfemale fertility ofJ91-6167-2,theselectedcloneJ92-6400-A16,and
19Ds transformants
Genotype

J91-6167-2
J92-6400-A16

Male fertility Female fertility
(pollen
stainability %) Total no. of
Crosses

Berries

Seeds

Seeds/berry

0
40

41
10

10
9

212
723

21.2
80.3

8.9
22.9
6.7
25.0
13.7
5.9
7.5
33.0
15.6
8.0
9.6
7.0
28.4
14.5
0.6
6.7

30
9
15
27
13
19
32
11
10
23
11
11
10
57
50
33

25
3
13
18
7
8
25
2
4
18
8
8
6
38
37
20

1453
88
656
736
132
424
681
128
148
636
450
269
127
1364
1566
1412

58.1
29.3
50.5
40.9
18.9
53.0
27.2
64.0
74.0
35.3
56.3
33.6
21.2
35.9
42.3
70.6

40
13
40

36
5
24

1197
387
869

33.3
77.4
36.2

Single T-DNA copy
BET92-Ds-A16 -5
-7
-8
-100
-112
-234
-317
-379
-397
-409
-410
-416
-428
-438
-465
-473

More than one T-DNA copy
BET92-DS-A16 -18
-340
-453

4.9
1.9
16.5

Discussion
The correlations between the Rl locus, the competence for transformation and the
RFLP allele GP21 confirm the localization of the transformation-competence factor
on chromosome 5. The number of genetic studies on transformation efficiency
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described intheliterature islow. TheearlystudybyKoornneef etal., (1986) showed
the possibility of transferring the competence for transformation fromLycopersicon
peruvianumto the cultivated tomatoL. esculentum. Other studies have been mainly
restricted to thedetection ofgenotypic effects within a species, as recently described
byDuetal., (1994)inthecultivatedalfalfa. Inpotato, asinalfalfa (Duetal., 1994),
competence for regeneration and transformation can be due to different factors.
Genotypes likeJ92-6400-A10 andJ92-6400-A17 (Tables2and3)areearly andwellregenerating but their competence for transformation islow, whereas genotypes such
as J92-6400-A16 bear both competence factors. Variation in competence for transformation has earlier beendescribed betweentetraploid potatovarieties (Hoekema et
al., 1989).
DespitethegoodregenerationcompetenceofcvSaturna(M. Goveia, personal
communication) and its dihaploid progeny (unpublished data) a very low TE was
found. This cultivar could only betransformed by an altered transformation protocol
which has not been applied here. Our experiments showed that diploids, originating
from this variety, were also recalcitrant for transformation. However a positive
competence factor enabling transformation seemed to be linked to Rl in the diploid
Rlrl clone J91-6167-2. This clone has been derived from the /?/-bearing cultivar
Hertha.
In the present study, genetic factors influencing shoot regeneration on stem
explants appeared tobepresentbuttheywere notinvestigated indetail. Theoutcome
was that, in the sexual offspring, plants could be found with early and two-sided
regeneration in a relatively high frequency of explants. In addition, the speed of
regeneration differed between individual genotypes of the same progeny. The six
genotypeswhichwerefaster thantheparentalclonesinregenerationmaybetheresult
oftheaccumulationofgeneticfactors controllingthischaracter. Indicationsofgenetic
variability in the speed of regeneration have been found earlier among diploids and
monoploidsderivedfromdifferent diploidpotatoclones(M'Ribu andVeilleux, 1990).
Thephenomenonofregenerationfromtwocutsurfaces oftheexplantindiploid
potato has earlier beendescribed byVisser (1989b). Inthepresent study it is shown
thatthiscanbecombined withhighfrequency competence for early regenerationand
transformation. The advantage of this phenomenon is the induction of more
independent transformants from thesamenumberofexplants,whichsavebothlabour
and plant material.
Another important observation isthat male fertility isdecreased drastically in
a relatively high frequency oftransformants with oneor more T-DNA inserts (Table
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4). Female fertility ismuchless affected. Thisphenomenonwas also reported earlier
in diploid potato ( Visser et al., 1989 c). For transposon-tagging research, female
fertility mustberelativelyhighwhenhighnumbersofseedsareneededinscreens for
the "insertion mutant" among sexual offspring.
It can be concluded that variation is available for both regeneration and
transformation competence. These competence factors could easily be selected in
combination with the well-segregating resistance factor Rl and with sufficient male
and female fertility in the diploid clone J92-6400-A16.
Acknowledgements. TheauthorsthankProf.P.Stamfor statisticaladviceandMr. D.J. Huigen,J. Rijksen
and T. vande Brink for technical assistance.
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Chapter 5
Localization of Z)s-transposon-containingT-DNA inserts inthe diploid
transgenic potato: Linkage to the Rl resistance gene against Phytophthora
infestans(Mont.) de Bary.
A. El-Kharbotly1'2, J.M.E. Jacobs2, B. te Lintel Hekkert2, E. Jacobsen1*, M.S.
Ramanna1, W.J. Stiekema2 and A. Pereira2.
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Abstract
TheDissociationtransposableelement(Ds)ofmaizecontainingNPTIIgenewasintroduced
intothe diploidpotato (Solariumtuberosum) cloneJ91-6400-A16throughAgrobacterium
tumefaciensmediatedtransformation. GenomicDNAsequencesflankingtheT-DNAsfrom
187 transformants were obtained with Inverse Polymerase Chain Reaction (IPCR) or
PlasmidRescue(PR)techniquesandusedasprobesforRFLPlinkageanalysis.TheRFLP
map location of 60 T-DNAs carrying Ds-Kan was determined. The T-DNA distribution
per chromosome and the relative distance between the T-DNAs appeared to be random.
All the 12 chromosomes have been covered with Ds containing T-DNAs potentially
enabling tagging of any gene in the potato genome. The T-DNA insertions of two
transformants, BET92-Ds-A16-259and BET92-Ds-A16-416,werelinked inrepulsionto
the position of the resistance gene Rl against Phytophthora infestans. After crossing of
BET92-Ds-A16-416with a susceptible parent, 4 desired recombinants (Di-carrying TDNA linked in coupling phase with Rl-gem) were discovered. These will be used for
tagging theRl gene. The efficiency of the pathway from the introduction to localization
of T-DNAs is discussed.

Introduction
Theverticalresistancetolateblight(Phytophthora infestans (Mont.)deBary)inpotato
(Solanum tuberosum L. 2n=4x=48) is controlled by major dominant R genes
(Mastenbroek 1953;Malcolmsonand Black 1966).AlthoughRgenesdidnotprovide
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durable resistance (Turkensteen 1993), their molecular isolation is important for a
betterunderstandingofthisspecificplantdefensemechanism.Theproductsofi?-genes
are unknown and this hampers the usual method of gene isolation via protein
characterizationandcDNAcloning.Analternativeapproachcanbethroughinsertional
mutagenesis(transposontagging).EndogenoustransposonsinmaizeandAnthirrhinum
have been used for transposon tagging of genes whose products are not known but
have aneasily distinguishable mutantphenotype (Walbot 1992). Several studies have
demonstrated that the maize transposable element Activator (Ac) is capable of
transposition inheterologous hosts including several members ofthe Solanaceae such
astobacco, tomato andpotato (Baker et al., 1986;Knapp etal., 1988;Yoder 1990).
Recently successful tagging and cloning of various genes using maize transposable
elementsinheterologoussystemshavebeenreported (Aartsetal., 1993;Chucketal.,
1993; Jones etal., 1994).
TheAc element showed atendency to transpose to closely linked positions on
the samechromosome whether itisinmaize(Greenblatt 1984;Dooner andBelachew
1989) or in heterologous hosts like tobacco (Jones et al., 1990; Dooner et al., 1991)
andArabidopsis(Keller et al., 1993). In tomato, clusters of transposed Ac elements
(Osborne et al., 1991; Belzile and Yoder 1992) and Ds elements (Thomas et al.,
1994), either linked orunlinkedtothedonor locus,havebeenobserved. Studyingthe
reinsertions of the Ds element from two closely linked loci Knapp et al., (1994)
showed that inonefamily thetransposedDselementpreferentially reinserted closeto
the T-DNA, but not in the other family. The short-range transposition of maize
transposons on the same chromosome was successfully used to tag the maize R-nj
locus (Dellaporta et al., 1988) and recently the Cf-9gene of tomato (Jones et al.,
1994).
Twoofthemainprerequisites forefficient transposontagging inpotatoare:(1)
knowledge of the RFLP map position of the target gene, (2) establishing diploid
transformants carrying Ds closely linked to the target gene. Rl and R3, conferring
resistancetoP.infestansinpotato,weremappedtochromosome5and 11respectively
(Leonards-Schippersetal., 1992;El-Kharbotlyetal., 1994),andrecentlybothR6and
R7also onchromosome 11(El-Kharbotly inpreparation). Here we report ondiploid
potato clones containing Ds elements-carrying T-DNAs atdefined genomic positions
and their chromosomal distribution with emphasis on linkage to the Rl resistance
locus.
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Materials and methods
Plantmaterialand transformation
Transformation of the diploid potato (2n=2x=24) (Solanum tuberosum) clone J926400-A16 was carried out with Agrobacterium tumefaciensas described by ElKharbotly etal. (1995). Selected transformants wereused ascrossing parentwiththe
diploid clone BE93-4002-3. Clone BE93-4002-3 is a hybrid between J92-6222-24,
originating from G254 X G609, (Hermsen, 1978) and J92-6400-A16. Both diploid
clones J92-6400-A16 and BE93-4002-3 are heterozygous for the resistance gene Rl
against Phytophthorainfestans. Also the fertile rlrl diploid clone J89-5040-2 (ElKharbotly et al., 1994) was used as male parent in a test cross.
Bacterial strains
TheA. tumefaciens strain GV3101(pMP90RK) (Koncz and Schell, 1986) containing
therecombinant binary vector pHPT::Z)s-Kan (Pereira et al., 1992)wasused for the
production ofDs-containing transformants. Selection of transformants was based on
kanamycin resistance as the selectable marker. Hygromycin resistance was used to
monitor excision of theDs element.
To study excision of the Ds element, the selected transformants were
retransformed withActransposasegene.IntheCaMV35S-/4c-methotrexateresistance
construct boththeAc transposase andmethotrexate resistance genesarecontrolledby
the CaMV35S promoter for constitutive expression. Either methotrexate or
hygromycin resistance was used as a selectable marker for the transformation. The
regenerated shoots were tested for rooting on0.15 mg/1 methotrexate or 40-50mg/1
hygromycin.
Screeningforresistance
PreparationofP. infestans inoculum(races0and 1)andtheinoculationprocedurewas
carried out according to El-Kharbotly et al. (1994). The races 0 and 1were kindly
supplied by Dr. L.J. Turkensteen (ResearchInstitute for Plant Protection, IPO-DLO,
Wageningen, The Netherlands) and Dr. F. Govers (Department of Phytopathology,
Wageningen Agricultural University , The Netherlands).
Ploidylevel determination
Ploidy level of the transformants was determined by counting the number of
chloroplasts in the stomatal guard cells (Frandsen 1967)
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Molecular analysis
Potato genomic DNA sequences flanking the integration site of the Ds element
containing T-DNA were isolated by either IPCR (Triglia etal., 1988)or via plasmid
rescuebyelectroporation (Dower etal., 1988).Theywereused for RFLPanalysisas
describedbyPereiraetal., (1992). DNAextraction(Dellaportaetal., 1983),restriction digestion, electrophoresis, blotting and hybridization procedures were done as
recommended by suppliers. More details on RFLP markers, isozymes, genetic
markers,linkageanalysisandmapconstructionareprovidedelsewhere(Jacobsetal.,
1995).
Cytogenetic analysis
The physical length of each chromosome as well as the euchromatin contents were
estimatedusingphotographsofpachytenechromosomes (5-10perchromosome)ofall
12pairs of diploid potato. Chromosomes were selected from mid-pachytene stage in
order to avoid the over or under estimation of the physical lengths. Identification of
potato chromosomes was done according to Ramanna and Wagenvoort (1976) which
wasbasedonthesystemoftomatochromosomeclassification. Thisclassification was
concurrent with the RFLP maps of the diploid potato as well as that of the tomato
genome.
Statistical analysis
Based on the physical or RFLP map length, the number of integrated T-DNAs per
chromosome wastested for randomdistribution. Becauseofthelownumbers,X2 was
calculated using the Yate's correction. ^ = E [ | O-E | -0.5]2/E , where O and E are
the observed and the expected number of T-DNAs integrated per chromosome,
respectively.
In addition, the clustering versus random integration was examined using
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Kolmogorov 1980). The expected cumulative frequency
distribution of the integrated T-DNAs were calculated based on the potato CE "join
map" (Jacobsetal., 1995).Chromosome5and 10wereexcluded from thecalculation
because only the separate maleand female map isavailable (seeJacobs etal., 1995).
The absolute differences between the observed and the expected cumulative
frequencies were compared with the critical value of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
function at 0.05 significance level.
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Results:
Generation ofthe transformants
Potato transformants were generated from 400 stem explants which were inoculated
with A. tumefaciens. Because of double sided regeneration of explants, 491
independentregenerantswereisolated, 377ofthemrootedonMSmediumcontaining
kanamycin (Fig. 1). These plantlets were brought to the greenhouse and the ploidy
level was determined. Chloroplast counts showed 65 tetraploid genotypes. These
tetraploid plants were discarded and the remaining 312 diploid transformants were
used for further analysis. All diploid transformants showed, as expected, resistance
to P. infestansrace 0 and susceptibility to race 1. Two transformants showed

400 explants
1) Transformation
377 transformants

100%

2) Diploid selection

IPCR
39
14
11

312 diploids

83?

3) Isolation of T-DNA
flanking sequences
187 diploids

55%

216 probes

64%

PR
177
82
49

probes
Polymorphic
Mapped

28%
18%

Fig. 1 The efficiency of steps from transformation of diploid
potato to localization of the T-DNA inserts by flanking genomic
DNA probes.
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Fig. 2 The T-DNA copy number in diploid transgenic potato clones, as determined by the number of
Hindlll fragments hybridizing to a left border probe of the T-DNA. The code of the transformants is
BET92-Ds-A16-(1 to 491). For simplicity, only the last three digits are written. Transformant numbers
BET92-Ds-A16-217and240haddeletionattheleftborder, numbersBET92-Ds-A16-198,-220,-236and257 had a single copy number. All other transformants, which are shown here, had more than onecopy
of T-DNA.

variegation (yellow leaves) and one of them died before sampling for molecular
analysis.
Characterization ofDs-Kan-bearing transformants
The diploid transformants containing pHPT::D.y-Kanexhibited kanamycin resistance
butwerehygromycin susceptiblebecausetheDs-Kznwasinserted inthe untranslated
leader of the hygromycin resistance gene (Pereira et al., 1992). The mobilization of
Ds can thus be monitored by selection for hygromycin resistance.
The copy number and the structural integrity of the introduced T-DNA in
transformants were analyzed by Southern hybridization. The T-DNA copy number,
asdetermined by the number of Hind IIIfragments hybridizing to aleft border probe
of theT-DNA (Fig. 2), appeared tobesinglecopy in24%ofthetransformants while
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2-8 copies were present in the rest. Structural integrity of introduced T-DNAs was
examinedbyrehybridizationusingaprobefrom therightborder. Furtheranalysiswas
done in plasmid rescued T-DNA structure. With few exceptions (of left border
deletions), no grossly rearranged T-DNA structures were observed.
Isolationof T-DNAflanking sequences
Genomic DNA sequencesflankingthe right or left border of T-DNA insertions were
isolated by IPCR or plasmid rescue (PR). They were subsequently used asprobes in
RFLPlinkageanalysisinordertomapthecorrespondingT-DNA insertion. Sofar216
(PR/IPCR) probes were successfully isolated from 187 individual transformants out
of 312transformants attempted (Table 1, Fig. 1).Basedontheexperimental conditions outlined before, plasmid rescue (PR) products of up to 10 kb were generated.
Sevencloneswerelargerthan3kbsize (table 1).AllclonedflankingDNA fragments
were digested either with restriction enzymesHindlll-BgUIorwitha combination of
EcoRl, Xbal, Xhol, EcoRVand Hindlll +BgUIinorder to increase the probability
of generating smaller probes (<3kb) suitable for hybridization.

Table 1Molecular analysis of the T-DNAflankingprobes in diploid transgenic potato.
Size

Signal
Single

Multiple

No

#of
probes
total

Polymorph

Mapped from
Single

Multiple

nd*
<300
300-500
-1000
-1500
-2000
-2500
-3000
>3000

3
0
7
58
28
6
9
0
0

1
0
7
24
11
5
1
2
0

11
2
5
15
8
2
1
3
7

15
2
19
97
47
13
11
5
7

2
0
4
46
29
8
7
0
0

0
0
2
28
15
2
3
0
0

0
0
1
4
4
1
0
0
0

TOTAL

111

51

54

216

96

50

10

Mappingof T-DNA insertions
Labelled IPCR or PR derived DNA sequences were used toprobe Southernblots of
CE, asegregatingdiploidpotatopopulation, (Jongedijk andRamanna 1989).Genomic
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DNA was digested with EcoRl, EcoRV, Hindlll and BgUI to detect suitable RFLPs
for molecular mapping. Themajority ofT-DNA flanking sequences (111)hybridized
to a single copy sequence (Table 1). Fifty one IPCR/PR clones gave a hybridization
patterncharacteristic for amultigenefamily ordispersed repeatsequences. Ninetysix
probes showed polymorphisms witheither a singleband (83)ormultiplebands (13).
Intotal 60probes weremapped (Fig. 3). Theprobesthat showedpolymorphisms had
a size range from 500-2500bp while the 500-1500bpprobes were themost efficient
for mapping (Table 1).Thepercentages of mapped probes were 60% and 77% from
those that showed single and multiple polymorphic bands respectively. Though the
polymorphism was much higher for the probes which gave a single band than for
thosethatgavemultiplebands, themappingefficiency from thesepolymorphicprobes
washigher incaseofmultiplebands.Adisadvantage ofprobesgivingmultiplebands
is the possibility of mapping one T-DNA at different locations. An example of such
acasewastheflanking T-DNAprobeTDs-436(genotypeBET92-Ds-A16-436)which
was mapped to chromosomes 2, 4 and 5. In such cases the exact location could be
determined by genetic segregationanalysis. Basedonthetotalnumber of investigated
probes, probes with asinglepolymorphism weremapped more efficiently than those
with multiple polymorphisms (45% versus 20%) (Table 1).
T-DNAs of both BET92-Ds-A16-259 and BET92-Ds-A16-416 were localized
on chromosome 5 and linked to the Rl locus conferring resistance to P. infestans.
Further analysis showed that the linkage was in repulsion phase at 13 and 25 cM
respectively.
Chromosomal Distribution ofT-DNAs
T-DNA insertions were identified on all chromosomes. The expected number of TDNAs per chromosome was calculated according to chromosome length or
euchromatin content assuming no chromosomal preference for T-DNA integration
(Table2).ThegenotypeBET92-Ds-A16-436 wasexcluded from theanalysisbecause
the flanking sequence oftheT-DNAwasmapped tothreedifferent chromosomes. To
simplify theanalysis, twoobservedclasseswerecreated for eachchromosome. These
consistedofT-DNA insertionsthatwereeitherlocatedonthatparticular chromosome
or not, enabling asimpleJ^-testwithonedegree offreedom tobeperformed for each
chromosome. No apparent biases (at P=0.05) were observed in this test when the
expected number of T-DNAs per chromosome was calculated according to
chromosome length or to euchromatin content. The random distribution was also
observed whenthe same^-test wasapplied tothedata according tothechromosome
lengthbasedontheRFLPmapoftheCEpopulation (Jacobsetal., 1995). Integration
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Fig. 3 RFLP "join map" of (CE) diploid potato population showing the distribution
ofDselementcontainingT-DNAsonchromosomes 1-12. Chromosomes 5(E)and 10
(C) are presented inthis diagram
becauseonly theseparatemale (E)and female (C)mapisavailable. Resistance genes
(in italic) against potato pathogens were incorporated from different maps at
approximate positions.
* = The flanking sequence of the T-DNA of the genotype BET92-Ds-A16-436 was
mapped to three different locations.
E = Early regenerated transformant.
L = Late regenerated transformant.
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of theT-DNAs seemed, inmany cases, tobe inclusters (Fig 3). However, statistical
analysis using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Kolmogorov 1980) showed no difference
withthenormaldistribution (Fig4). ItwasalsonoticedthattheT-DNAs (twoto four)
from independent, early or late regenerated, transformants were integrated at
particular locations close to each other (1-6 cM). The linked T-DNAs of early
regenerated transformants mapped onchromosomes 3, 4, 6, 7, 8and 12while those
from late regenerated transformants on chromosome 10 (Fig 3). All the linked or
unlinked T-DNAs which were integrated on chromosome 5 (three T-DNAs) and on
chromosome 9 (four T-DNAs) were from late and early regenerated transformants
respectively. The mapping efficiency ofearly and lateregenerated transformants was
almost the same (22% and 19% respectively) and statistical analysis was not
performed becauseoftherelativelylownumberofmappedT-DNAsperchromosome.

20
Observed distribution

«

30
Cumulative classes
Expected distribution

40
A
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60

E-O

Fig. 4Cumulativedistributionofthe integratedT-DNAsaccording toCE "joinmap"(Chromosome5and
10were excluded from the calculation).
Kolmogorov-Smirnovcritical value=0.17669at P>0.05. The absolute difference between observed and
expecteddistributionislessthanthecritical value.ThismeansthattheT-DNAswereintegratedrandomly.
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Inheritanceof theP. infestans resistance andT-DNAs inF ;progenies
Fifteen transformants with a single copy T-DNA eachand three with more thanone
copy were randomly selected and crossed with BE93-4002-3 which was resistant to
P.infestans(Rlrl)butsusceptibletokanamycin.TheT-DNAtransmissionwasscored
by selection for kanamycin resistance in the progenies. Seeds (25 per cross
combination) weresowninvitroandcuttingsofeachseedlingweretested for rooting
onkanamycin containing medium and later transplanted into a greenhouse to test for
resistancetoP. infestans race0. AllF7progenies, excepttheprogeny ofBET92-DsA16-409, showed the expected Mendelian segregation ratios for resistance to P.
infestans (3:1) and kanamycin (1:1). The VI progeny of BET92-Ds-A16-409
segregated 16:5 (X^, = 5.76, 0.05>P>0.025) and 10:11 (A2*, =
8.4,0.01>P>0.005) resistant versus susceptible for kanamycin and P. infestans
respectively. Thisindicateddistorted segregationfor bothloci. Linkagewasobserved
between the Rl and T-DNA locus in the Fi progeny of BET92-Ds-A16-416. This
clone, containing asinglecopy ofT-DNA, wasalsocrossed withtherlrl susceptible
diploid clone J89-5040-2. Screening of the Fi progeny for both kanamycin and P.
infestansresistance confirmed the genetic linkage. Four phenotypes were observed;
a) resistant to both P. infestansand kanamycin (four genotypes), b) resistant to P.
infestans, susceptible to kanamycin (12), C) susceptible to P. infestans, resistant to
kanamycin (21) and d) susceptible to both P. infestansand kanamycin (two). This
segregationpattern showed linkagebetweenRl andtheT-DNA insertof BET92-DsA16-416 in repulsion phase (18 cM). Four recombinant clones were identified with
linkageofbothcharactersinthecouplingphaseandtheyareusedasselectedmaterial
in further tagging experiments of theRl gene.
Excision ofDs-Kan
ToinvestigatetheexcisionofaninsertedDs-element,four transformants withasingle
T-DNA copy were selected for retransformation with Ac transposase gene. Before
retransformation, theresponse oftheseplantsonhygromycin containing mediumwas
testedcritically. Theyclearly showeddifferent levelsofsusceptibility tothisantibiotic
varying between 20-40mg/1(Table 3). Stemexplants from these transformants were
retransformed with the CaMV35S-/lc containing T-DNA construct and placed on a
shootregenerationmediumcontainingeithermethotrexate (transformation marker) or
hygromycin (excision marker). Theuntransformed clone J92-6400-A16 was used as
a control. Thedifference inbehaviour onthe twoselectionmediawasobserved tobe
significant only inthegenotype BET92-Ds-A16-112(Table 3). Thelow performance
of this genotype on methotrexate containing medium might be connected with the
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Table 3 The level of hygromycin resistance and the reaction after retransformation
with Ac-Mtx of four diploid potato transformants containing HPT::Dj-Kan.
Code

Hygromycin
selective
concentration
(mg/1)

Percentage of explants with
transformants
Methotrexate

Hygromycin

BET92-DS-A165
7
100
112

>20
>30
>40
>30

24 ± 6.0
0 ± 0.0
17 ± 7 . 0
0 ± 0.0

a A*
B
aC
D

13 ± 4.1
2 ± 1.8
6 ± 3.5
13 ± 5.2

Control
J92-6400-A16

>20

22 ± 8 . 6

aG

A
B
C
F

0 ± 0.0 H

* Percentages indicated bythe sameletter (withintransformants are small letters and
between selection are capital letters) have no significant difference.

relatively hightoxicity levelofthisantibiotic onstemexplants.ThegenotypeBET92Ds-A16-7showedlowperformance onbothmedia.However, theothertwogenotypes
BET92-Ds-A16-5and-100producedmoretransformants on methotrexate containing
mediumthanonhygromycin. SouthernhybridizationwithprobesoftheCaMV35S-/4c
construct confirmed the presence ofAc inall regenerated plants (data not shown). It
was also observed that all plants, regenerated on medium containing methotrexate,
werehygromycinresistantandviceversa.Theseobservationssuggestthattheexcision
ofDstookplaceshortlyaftertransformation. Usingonlyhygromycinresistanceduring
transformation asselectableagentinsteadofmethotrexatehadtheadvantagesofsaving
both time and labour in order to obtain transformants with an excised Ds element.
Discussion:
We have established 57 transgenic clones carrying Ds at 60 known positions on the
potato RFLP map (Jacobs et al., 1995) with the goal of using them for targeted
transposon tagging experiments. The T-DNA insertions are distributed randomly all
over the genome (Table 2) and can serve as starting-points for transposon tagging
experiments by transposon induced mutations of target genes like Grol and HI for
nematode (Globodera rostochiensis) resistance on chromosome 7 and 5 respectively
(Barone et al., 1990; Gebhardt et al., 1993; Pineda et al., 1993), Rxl and Rx2 for
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potato virus X (PVX) resistance onchromosome 12and 5 respectively (Ritter et al.,
1991), Rl and R3 for fungus (Phytophthora infestans) resistance onchromosome 5
and 11respectively (Leonards-Schippers et al., 1992 and El-Kharbotly et al., 1994)
or other genes of interest. We have indicated the efficiency of each step from
transformation uptomapping ofintegrated T-DNAs. Startingwith377 transformants
ofwhich 312were diploid, T-DNA inserts of only 57plants couldbelocalised. This
information is helpful to estimate in advance the time and costs needed to select for
a T-DNA linked to a particular gene of interest.
Transposon tagging strategies utilising Ds are potentially advantageous over
strategies using Ac, since the transposon and transposase source are separated,
enabling selection of stably expressed transposon-induced mutations. The introduced
Ds-containing construct was equipped with two selectable markers. The neomycin
phosphotransferase gene (NPTII)inserted inside theDselement allowed the selection
of plants harbouring the Ds-Km element. The hygromycin phosphotransferase gene
(HPT) was used to detect the excision of the element from its donor site in the TDNA. After retransformation withatransposasegene, thismarker wasused toselect
for plants that had undergone an excision event. We could demonstrate that the
hygromycin resistance marker gene may show somebackground activity even inthe
absence ofexcision (Table3). Thismayberelated tothepositionofthe integrated TDNA in potato genome. In tomato, in which a similar construct was introduced,
molecular analysis indicated that read-out transcriptional activity associated with the
end of the Ds element was responsible for expression of the HPT gene (Rudenko et
al., 1994)andefficient selectionfor excisioncouldonlybeobtainedby increasingthe
hygromycin level (Overduin 1994). This was also observed in our tested genotypes.
Inthis studyadetailed analysisofT-DNA integration inthegenome ofdiploid
potatowas made. Earlier studies intomato, Petunia hybrida and Crepis capillaris on
asmallernumberoftransformants, revealedalsonoobviouschromosomalbiasfor TDNA integration (Ambros et al., 1986; Chyi et al., 1986; Wallroth et al., 1986).
Recently, random T-DNA integration of an octopine-metabolisingAgrobacterium
strain was recorded intomato transformants (Thomas et al., 1994). In our statistical
analysis (Table3)theexpectednumberofT-DNA insertionswascalculated according
toeuchromatincontent, totalchromosomephysicallengthoronthebasisoftheRFLP
map length. We consider the euchromatin content to be more appropriate than total
chromosome length because studies in which T-DNA genes are activated by plant
genes suggested that T-DNA integrates preferentially into transcribed loci (Koncz et
al., 1989; Herman etal., 1990).
Cytologicalanddeletionanalysesofthetomatogenome(KhushandRick 1968)
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suggestedthat genesarelargely absent from heterochromatinandweconsider ittobe
a less likely target for T-DNA integration. Although our data did not reveal a
significant chromosomal bias (Table 2), thesamplesizeconsidered here may stillnot
be sufficiently large to reveal possible chromosomal preferences for T-DNA
integration. Also our data suggested no clustering in the integration of the
independently inserted T-DNAs.
The early or late regeneration of transformants carrying T-DNAs at certain
places ofparticular chromosomes may bedueto increase or decrease of thelevelsof
regeneration competence as a result of position effects. This phenomenon could be
relevantfor selectingmoreeffectively transformants containingT-DNAs onparticular
chromosomes.
Acknowledgements. TheauthorsthankProf.P.Stamfor statisticaladviceandMr. D.J. Huigen,J. Rijksen
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Abstract
For RFLP mappingof/?-genes, determining resistance to specific races ofPhytophthora
infestansintetraploidpotato,itisnecessarytodevelopwellsegregatingpopulationsatthe
2x level. During mapping studies evidence was obtained that more genetic factor(s) are
involved in the expression of.R-genes. Two experiments are described in which suchan
additional geneticfactor was suppressingor enhancingtheexpressionofunknownR„ and
Rjfactors. Rn and /?, appeared to bepresent in the investigated plant material containing
R4, RIO or in one of the susceptible crossing parents. In a third experiment the
expressionandthesegregationofthewellknownRl genewasinfluenced byanadditional
genetic factor. In that case there were indications for a dominant suppressor. This was
established by the selection of susceptible plants carrying a RFLP allele of probeGP21
closely linked to Rl. In three of the four F, populationsresulting from crosses between
such susceptible plants and susceptibletester plants, resistant progeny were found. The
resistance appeared to be Rl-specific. This clearly indicates that in three of the four
investigated susceptible plants, theRl gene was still present but not expressed.

Introduction
Phytophthorainfestans(Mont.) de Bary is the causal agent of late blight in potato
(Solanumtuberosum)which induces severe reduction in tuber yield. In the early
breeding programmes resistance genes (/f-genes) were introduced from thehexaploid
wild species S. demissum.Sofar 11 /?-geneshavebeenidentified (Blacketal., 1953;
Malcolmson and Black, 1966; Ross, 1986; Wastie, 1991). The genetic studies
(Mastenbroek, 1953; Malcolmson and Black, 1966) on the /?-genes showed simple
Mendelian inheritance of this dominant trait. On the other hand, deviant segregation
for R-\oc\ from expected ratios was found by many researchers. Black (1945) found
that segregation of resistant and susceptible plants in the progenies, of triple and
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multiple species hybrids, showed an excess of recessive susceptible individuals
comparedwiththeexpected standardratiosof 1:1, 3:1and 15:1. Mastenbroek (1953)
alsoreported thatinsomecrosses,therewasadeficit ofimmuneseedlings. Moreover,
excessiveamountsof susceptibleplantswerereported inbackcrosseswith susceptible
plants and sellings of R2, R4, 7?6-containing potato plants (McKee, 1961). Recent
inheritance studies in diploid potato clones containing /?-genes (El-Kharbotly et al.,
1994)revealed anexcessofsusceptible genotypesandalsoanalteredrace specificity.
Additionally, segregation analysis of resistance in potato (Colon et al., 1995) suggested the presence of a second genetic factor affecting thepartial resistance against
P.infestans.
Geneticfactors otherthan/?-geneswhicharerequiredfor theexpressionofrace
specific resistance have been identified in crops like tomato and barley (HammondKosacketal., 1994;Freialdenhovenetal., 1994).Alsoasuppressor genethatinhibits
theresistancetostemrustinwheathasbeenlocalized (Kerber, 1991).Inwheat, arust
resistance factor introduced from rye showed dominant or recessive inheritance (in
different geneticbackgrounds). Thisisprobably another explanation for the irregular
patterns of inheritance (Bartos, 1993).
Here, we have investigated the inheritance of resistance patterns in several
offspring of specific genotypes expressing aparticular R-gene using a set of races of
P. infestans.Altered resistancepatterns werefound indicatingthepresence ofhidden
/?-genes. Their expression could be explained by the segregation of a second factor
influencing expression of these 7?-genes. The use of RFLP analysis allowed the
detection of the presence of such a second factor influencing expression of the Rl
gene.
Materials and methods
Plant material
The tetraploid potato (Solatiumtuberosum) clone PI 203900 (coded J90-6028),
containing R4 (Spielman et al., 1990) and cultivar Primeri, containing RIO, (Dutch
variety list; Anonymous 1991)were used as parental plants for dihaploid induction.
Dihaploids (2n=2x=24) were induced through prickle pollination using the diploid
species, S.phureja,cloneIVP 101(Huttenetal., 1994).Thedihaploidsobtainedwere
testedfor resistancewithPhytophthorainfestans race0. Theresistantdihaploidswere
grafted onto tomato root stock (cv. Virosa) for flower induction and pollination. The
diploid clones IVP 48 (Hermsen and Verdenius 1973), 87-1024-2 (Jacobsen et al.,
1989),J89-5040-2 (El-Kharbotly etal., 1994)andSUH3711 wereusedaspollinators.
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They were fertile and susceptible toP. infestans(rr).
Theamylose-free andsusceptiblecloneJ90-600-4(Flipseetal., 1995)wasused
as tetraploid crossing parent. Family J92-6400-A (El-Kharbotly et al., 1995) was
segregating for theRl gene. Susceptible clones of this family that still contained the
RFLP allele GP21, which was closely linked to the Rl gene, were selected. These
were used in crosses with the susceptible clone SUH3711.
Screeningforresistance
Preparation of inoculum of P. infestans (races 0, 1,3, 4, 1.4, 4.10 and the complex
race 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.10.11)andtheinoculationprocedurewerecarried outasdescribed
previously (El-Kharbotly etal., 1994).The fungal raceswerekindly supplied by Dr.
L.J.Turkensteen(ResearchInstituteforPlantProtection,IPO-DLO,Wageningen,The
Netherlands)andDr.F.Govers(DepartmentofPhytopathology,WageningenAgricultural University , The Netherlands).
The disease assessment was made five days after inoculation. Plants were
scored as: (1) resistant (R) when symptoms were absent or a hypersensitive reaction
wasvisible;and(2)susceptible(S)whensporulatinglesionsdeveloped. Theresistance
test was repeated twice. Parents, as well as defined genetic material resistant to
specific races of P. infestans(C. Mastenbroek unpublished: tetraploid tester clones
containing R0, Rl, R3, R4, andRIOloci), were used as controls inbothtests.
Ploiaylevelandfertility determination
Ploidy level of the potential dihaploids was determined by counting the number of
chloroplasts in the stomatal guard cells (Frandsen, 1967)
Male fertility oftheplantswasestimated after staining pollenwith lactophenol
acid fuchsin.
Molecular analysis
Parental clones (87-1024-2 ,J91-6167-2) andtheir F[ (family J92-6400-A) wereused
for RFLP analysis. DNA extraction (Dellaporta et al., 1983), restriction digests,
electrophoresis, blotting andhybridizationprocedures weredoneasrecommendedby
suppliers. The RFLP probe GP21, linked to locus Rl (Leonards-Schippers et al.,
1992), wasused for hybridization ofthe Southernblots. TheRFLPprobe waskindly
supplied by Dr. C. Gebhardt (Max-Planck-Institut Fur Zuchtungsforschung, Koln,
Germany).
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Results
Alterationofspecificity of resistance insexual offspring
R4
The tetraploid clone J90-6028 was tested with the set of races of P. infestansand
showed, as expected, specificity for R4. This was demonstrated by resistance to the
races 0, 1, 3 and susceptibility for the races 4, 1.4 and 4.10. The production of
dihaploids from this clone using S. phureja was not successful due to the short
flowering period. This problem was overcome first by crossing J90-6028 with the
susceptible tetraploid clone J90-6001-4. The well flowering F t progeny (codedJ916148)was screened withP. infestans race0for segregation and showed anexcessof
susceptible phenotypes 16:32 (resistant (R) versus susceptible (S); ]?1A =5.33,
P<0.05). Theresistant F[plantswereadditionally testedwithrace4. They displayed
susceptibility, confirming that the resistance is specific to the genetic factor of R4.
Three resistant clones J91-6148-4, -14 and -24, were used as alternative 4x parents
for dihaploid induction with S. phureja. These three clones gave the same reaction
pattern, with the tester set of P. infestans,as the earlier tested parental clone J906028. Intotal62dihaploidswereisolatedandtested from which42showed resistance
to race 0 (Table 1A). Surprisingly, the dihaploids from all three tetraploid parents
showed an excess of resistant individuals. In two of the three progenies with
dihaploids a 1 : 1segregation was found. In the larger progeny J92-6427 an excess
of resistant plants was significant. All 42 resistant dihaploids, originating from the
tetraploids J91-6148-4, -14 or -24, were tested as female in a crossing programme
withsusceptiblediploidpollinators. OnlythedihaploidJ92-6427-4 gaveseed setwith
bothofthediploidmales87.1024-2 (60seeds)andIVP48(100seeds)resulting inthe
twofamilies BE93-4030and BE93-4031,respectively. Thisdihaploid wasalsotested
with the races 4, 1.4 and 4.10. Unexpectedly, it showed resistance instead of
susceptibility suggestingtheexpressionofanothergeneticfactorRn. Thisisoursecond
clear example showing a change in specificity of resistance after extracting parthenogenetic dihaploids using a S.phureja clone which was susceptible to all tested
races of P. infestans. The first example of the phenomenon of an altered reaction
pattern to races of P. infestans was described earlier in a dihaploid from cv. Hertha
(El-Kharbotly et al., 1994).
The germination rate of the seeds from this genotype was low giving rise to
only 13seedlings in the two families. Of these, six developed to maturity and could
be tested with P. infestans enabling the selection of three resistant plants. All three
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Table1Segregationoftesteddihaploids,andFxpopulations after
inoculation with P. infestans
race 0. The Fx populations were
obtained after crossing resistant dihaploids or diploids with
susceptiblediploids.
Resistant
parent
Code

Genotype 3

Fx population
(code)

Test with
Numberof
R

race 0
plants

J92-6027 c
J92-6029
J92-6031

21
12
9

8
6
6

42

22

X2

S

1:1

A.
R4

Dihaploid
induction :
J91-6148- 4 b
-14
-24

R4
R4
R4

Total

5 83*
2 00
0 6

Dihaploids
J92-6427-4
J92-6427-4

Rn

BE93-4030
BE93-4031

1
2

1
2

Rn
Rn

BE94-4100
BE95-4211

51
34

83
21

7 64
3 07

RIO

J92-6566 c

10

6

1 00

RIO
RIO

BE94-4103
BE94-4102

1
13

57
95

54 07**
62 26**

Ri
Ri

BE95-4209
BE95-4210
BE95-4208 d

10
2
21

47
42
38

24 02**
36 36**
4 90**

nt
nt

Diploids
BE93-4031-1
BE4100-106
B.
RIO

Dihaploid
induction :
Primeri b
Dihaploids
J92-6566-3
J92-6566-17
Diploids
BE94-4102-121
BE94-4102-150
BE94-4103- 52

nt,nottested
a, proposed genotype based on resistance pattern using the tester set ofP.
infestans
andeachoftheresistantparents
b,c, Tetraploid clones/cultivarsanddihaploids respectively
d, segregatingforRiand R10
*, **,significantly different from theexpected ratio at P<0.05 and P<0.01,
respectively.
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plants with resistance to P. infestansrace 0 showed also resistance to race 4 (Table
1A). Only the individual resistantplant, BE93-4031-1, gave seed setafter pollination
with the diploid susceptible clone 87-1024-2. A high frequency of susceptible
phenotypeswasobserved intheFl progenyBE94-4100ofthisclone(Table 1A)using
P. infestansrace 0. Twenty six resistant plants of this F, progeny were additionally
tested with the tester set for the presence and expression of only R4. One of them
expressed only the R4 gene and the other 25 showed the earlier described altered
specificity which is probably based on one unknown /?-gene. Unfortunately, the R4
specific plant BE94-4100-131 showed slow growth and did not flower. Therefore,
crossing was only successful with seedling BE94-4100-106, one of the other 25
resistantplants.ItsprogenyBE95-4211showedafter inoculationwithP. infestans race
0 a segregation of 34 resistant and 21 susceptible plants fitting a 1 : 1 segregation
(^1:1 =3.07, P> 0.05; Table 1A). Race specificity tests did not show the
appearance of R4 specific segregants. The plants with an altered resistance pattern
gavesusceptibility tothecomplex raceofP. infestans. Moretestswithdifferent race
combinations of the fungus are needed to identify which specific /?-gene(s) were
additionally available in the originally resistant plant J90-6028 or in one of the
susceptible crossing parents.
R10
Cultivar Primeri, containingR10, gaveafter testingwiththeP. infestans races 0, 1.4
and4.10theexpectedreactionpattern.Inductionofdihaploidswassuccessful. Sixteen
dihaploidswereisolatedandtestedfor resistanceandnodifference witha1:1 segregation was found (Table IB). Testing for specificity of resistance with races 1.4 and
4.10 indicated only theexpression ofR10. After crossing withthe susceptible diploid
clones 87-1024-2 and J89-5040-2 sexual offspring was obtained from the resistant
dihaploidsJ92-6566-3andJ92-6566-17.Infamily BE94-4103onlyoneoutof58seedlingsandinBE94-4102, 13 outof 108seedlingswereresistanttorace0. Theseplants
were also resistant to both races 1.4 and 4.10 indicating a change in specificity of
resistance. This phenomenon was still present in the offspring after crossing of the
resistant genotypes BE94-4102-121, -150 and BE94-4103-52 with the susceptible
diploid clone SUH3711. In all three families a high degree of distorted segregation
with excess of susceptible plants was found using P. infestansrace 0. The resistant
plants were additionally tested with P. infestans races 1.4 and 4.10. In family BE954208 a clear segregation for race specificity was found, seven out of 21 resistant
plants appeared to be susceptible to race 4.10 indicating the expression of the
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resistance geneRIO.
Expression of the Rl- specific resistance factor in offspring of crosses between
susceptibleplants
Thechange inspecificity of resistance intheabovedescribed material, containingthe
genetic factors R4 or RIO, can be explained by the existence and segregation of a
secondgeneticfactor inthegenomeinfluencing expressionof "unidentified" i?-genes.
The application of markers closely linked to/{-genes incombination with expression
of these /{-genes could be used to answer the question whether this second genetic
factor can be detected influencing expression of "known" /{-genes or not. The resistancegenesRl, R3,R6, and7?7areuseful foransweringthistypeofquestions,becausetheyhavebeenlocalised byRFLPmarkers inknownmaterial (El-Kharbotly et al.,
1994 and chapter 2).
The above mentioned possibilities were investigated indiploid potato material
bearing the resistance gene Rl. TheRFLP marker GP21is closely linked to this Rl
genevarying indistancebetween2.5and4.5cM(Leonard-Schippers etal., 1992;ElKharbotly et al., 1994). The progeny of the family J92.6400-A, segregating for Rl
and the parental clones J91-6167-2 and 87-1024-2, were used for these studies.
Seventy plantsof this family were tested for thepotential recombinations betweenthe
allele of probe GP21and the /{/-gene. Ten susceptible "recombinants" were found
containing the (Rl-linked) GP21allele. Four of them gave sufficient seed set when
crossed with the susceptible parent SUH3711 . The seedlings of these families were
tested for the expression of resistance to P. infestans race 0 (Table 2). As expected,
inthe Fj progeny ofonecombination (J92-6400-A-50) only susceptibility was found.
However, in the F/s from the other three combinations (J92-6400-A-91, -92 and 93)resistant plants appeared. The frequency of resistant plantswithin the populations
variedbetween 18to63%.Additional tests for resistancewiththeraces 1.4and 4.10
indicated thatinthismaterialtheresistancefactor Rl wasactive.Theseresultsclearly
indicate that the above predicted twopossibilities of susceptibility based on presence
or absence of the second genetic factor or on recombination could be found. This
means that because of this additional possibility resistant offspring plants can be
obtained in crosses between susceptible parents when /{-genes are present in
combination with genetic factors suppressing expression of resistance.
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Table 2 Segregation for resistance to race 0 of P. infestans in several F! populations
ofcrossesbetweensusceptiblediploidparents.Thefemaleparentswerecontainingthe
RFLP allele GP21 which is linked to the resistance gene Rl.
Diploid
parent

F, population
(Code)

Test with race 0
Number of plants
R

S

#1:1

0
8
5
5

30
15
23
3

30.00"
1.07
11.57**
nt

18
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rlrl*
J92-6400-A-50
-91
-92
-93

BE95-4213
-4214
-4215
-4216

Total

nt, nottested
a, proposed genotypebased on susceptibility to race 0 of P. infestans
**, significant at P< 0.01

Discussion
The vertical resistance against specific races of Phytophthora infestansis normally
described to be controlled by single dominant resistance genes (/?-genes;
Mastenbroek, 1953; MalcolmsonandBlack, 1966).Herewedemonstratethepresence
ofadditional geneticfactors involvedintheexpressionofthese7?-genes.Theincrease
ofpartial resistance levelortheextensiontomoreracesofP. infestans after dihaploid
induction using the prickle pollination was reported earlier but not investigated (De,
Maine, 1978; El-Kharbotly et al., 1994).Also other examples of increased pathogen
resistanceindihaploids,thanoriginallyfound intheirparents,havebeendescribed for
thepotato cyst nematode {Globoderapallida)(De, Maine, 1978). Inallthesecasesa
few dihaploids were recovered that showed thisphenomenon. This alteration may be
caused by the removal of a genetic factor(s) by meiotic recombination which was
suppressing the expression of anfl-gene(s)already present in the original tetraploid.
Wilkinson et al. (1995) demonstrated someevidence for somatic translocation during
potatodihaploid inductionusingSolanumphurejaasthepollinator. Therefore notonly
removal of a suppressor can explain this phenomenon but also the introduction of
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genetic material from S. phureja enabling expression of the resistance factor. Both
possibilities can be involved to explain the altered resistance specificity which was
found in the dihaploid J92-6427-4 (Table 1A; R4).
In tomato, two loci, Rcr-1(required for Cladosporium resistance) andRcr-2
(for Cladosporium resistance), havebeenidentified whicharerequired for optimized
race-specific resistanceofthe Cf-9 genetothefungal pathogen Cladosporium fiilvum.
These genes are different from each other and from Cf-9(Hammond-Kosack et al.,
1994). Also, Freialdenhoven et al. (1994) reported that Nar-l (necessary for Mlan
resistancegene)andNar-2aretwolocirequired forexpressionofM/a12-specified race
specific resistance to powdery mildew in barley. There was, however, an important
difference in effect between mutant alleles of Rcr-l andRcr-2in tomato and mutant
alleles of Afar-1 and Nar-2inbarley. Defective alleles ofRcr-l and Rcr-2weakened
theresistanceresponseofCf-9withoutpermittingsporulation. MutantallelesofAfar-1
andAfar-2 allowed sporulation and, therefore, completion of theErysiphegraminis f
sp hordeilife cycle.
In potato, the segregation analysis and the probabilities associated with X2
values strongly supported thehypothesis that resistance to infection by PVY or PVX
wascontrolledbycomplementary actionofatleasttwodominantgenes(Vallejo etal.,
1995). If two genes are also involved in the expression of race specific resistance to
Phytophthora infestansinpotato, it is expected that in certain crosses of susceptible
segregants to susceptible tester plants segregation of resistant plants will occur as
showninTable 2. These ones are indications for the involvement of a second factor.
The existence of above described factors in barley and tomato has been
investigated by mutation inductionusing ethyl methanesulphonate (EMS) in resistant
genotypes (Torp and Jorgensen, 1986; Hammond-Kosack et al., 1994). In our case,
theuse of RFLP markers appeared tobe apowerful tool for molecular marker based
selection of susceptible plants which could be the result of a second genetic factor
suppressing the expression of Rl. In the offspring of test crosses with susceptible
plants lacking expression ofRl, inthreeof the four cases resistance was found. This
observation indicates that the second genetic factor is expected to be a suppressor
gene. The second conclusion is that in mapping of R-genesmisclassification can be
madecausing over estimationof the frequency of recombinants. Thebiological assay
of testing for presence or absence of the Rl gene is inconclusive when the second
factor is segregating in the same population. Test crosses with plants recessive for
both genes could give more reliable information about the genotype of susceptible
plantswithrespect of theRl allele. It isclear from our resultsthat one of the factors
causing distorted segregation of race specific /?-genes is the second genetic factor
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which in the case of Rl could be a dominant suppressor. Crossing of indirectly
selected susceptible plants with recessive tester clones, as applied by van Eck et al.,
(1994) in studies on flower and tuber skin colour, could help in localisation of the
second genetic factor.
TheobservationswiththeR4and/?i0-containingmaterialsarelessconclusive.
Enhancers or suppressors canbe involved intheexpression intheoffspring ofRn and
Rt lociwhichprobably werealready present intheprimary resistantclonesPI203900
and cv Primeri. In future, genotypes with the suppressor factor are important for
investigating the expression of the cloned Rl gene which can be introduced by
transformation.
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Chapter 7
General discussion
Potato (S. tuberosum) is an autotetraploid (2n=4x=48) crop plant with a high level
of heterozygosity. The high ploidy level makes all kind of genetic research such as
localisation of (molecular) markers onthegenomeortransposon taggingby insertion
mutagenesis difficult. These problems can partly be solved by investigation of the
cultivated potato at the diploid level. However, at the diploid level a gametophytic
incompatibilitysystemisactiveandrestrictsthepossibilityofselfing. Parthenogenesis,
using specific clones from the cultivated primitive species S.phureja (Hermsen and
Verdenius, 1973) as pollinator, enables the reduction of the tetraploid to the diploid
level (dihaploid induction; 2n=2x=24). The success rateof thismethod of dihaploid
induction is highly dependent on the genotype of the tetraploid S. tuberosumfemale
and the S. phureja male parents (Hutten, 1994). Short flowering period and low
fertility alsohadanegative influence onthedihaploid induction(Chapters2, 3and6)
Development of diploid populations with predictable segregation for /{-genes
Diploid potato populations were needed for twomainpurposes:
1. genetic localisation of /?-genes giving rise to race specific resistance to
Phytophthora infestans by RFLP-mapping (chapters 2 and 3)
2. improvement of regeneration and transformation efficiencies indiploid potato for
the selection of resistant and fertile potato clones suitable for transposon tagging
research (Chapter 4).
As indicated in this thesis, different problems were associated with the
realisation of both purposes.
Dihaploid induction was, incontrast tomanypotato cultivars, difficult inmost
ofthetetraploid differential clonesbearingspecific/?-genes(chapters2, 3and6).The
differential clonesgenerally had alow fertility anda short flowering period probably
because of the presence of a relatively large amount of genetic information of the
donorspeciesS. demissum. After introductionof.R-genesbyinterspecific hybridisation
probably only a few backcrosses with S. tubersosum were made for the selection of
differential clones expressing one i?-gene. The problem of flowering and seed set
couldbeovercomebyadditionalcrossingwithtetraploid susceptiblepollinators which
were well flowering and highly fertile (chapters 3and 6). However, these crossings
at thetetraploid levelwerepossiblewiththedifferential clones MaR4 andMaR6but
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moredifficult incombinations withthedifferential clonesMaR2,MaR5,MaR8(data
not shown). Thetester cloneMaR9appeared inour handstoexpress more resistance
factors than only R9 (data not shown). This clone needs further testing in sexual
offspring toseparateR9from theother resistance factors before R9canbe localised.
The problems associated with development of useful dihaploid plants were
malformation, lowvigour and lowfertility, whichmaybeexplainedby expression in
dihaploidsofunfavourable recessiveallelespresentintheoriginaltetraploidparentand
inbreeding. Within the populations of dihaploids biased segregation for theR-genes
was frequently found towards susceptibility from theexpected 1:1 or 3:1 ratios. This
observation isdifferent from thesegregationbehaviour indihaploids ofthe resistance
geneRo-1against Globodera rostochiensisWoll. (Huttenetal., 1995)which showed
theexpected ratio. SkewedsegregationofR-geneswasalsofrequently observed, after
crossing of dihaploids with diploids, in many diploid families while a smaller
proportion gave clear cut segregation ratios. The same kind of biased segregations
were earlier reported indiploid populations for resistances tovirus X (Rx2) (Ritter et
al., 1991) as well as for theblue anthocyanin locusP (vanEck et al., 1993). Incase
of locusP, mapped onchromosome 11, skewedness wasalsoobserved for the linked
RFLPmarkers.Inourmaterial,R3wasmappedonthesamechromosome 11showing
alsoabiasedsegregation(chapters2).However, inthesameplantmaterial inheritance
of Rl on chromosome 5 and am/on chromosome 8behaved normal. Further it was
noticed that clear cut segregations for resistance to races of P. infestanscould be
observed insexual progeny from biased individuals and vice versa (data not shown).
These changes of geneticbehaviour insubsequent generations could be an indication
for thepresence of other genetic factors influencing theexpression and inheritance of
this type of resistance.
Sometimes altered race specificities were observed in plant material at the
dihaploid or diploid level which were not found in the tetraploid or diploid parental
plants (chapters 2 and 6). Altered reaction patterns than found in the parents were
earlier observed and described in dihaploids by De, Maine, (1978) for resistance to
nematodes and P. infestans.This observation indicated two phenomena 1) presence
andexpression ofhidden (unidentified) resistance genesand2)expression of/?-genes
canbedependent onother geneticfactors. Ourobservations focused onexpressionor
absence of expression ofRl suggestthesamephenomena butnow related toaknown
/?-gene. This means that either a suppressor or an enhancer gene is involved in the
expression of the race specific resistance factor. The existence of additional genetic
factors for (better) expression of resistance genes is wellknown and studied in more
detail in wheat (Kerber, 1991), barley (Freialdenhoven et al., 1994) and tomato
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(Hammond-Kosack et al., 1994). Next step is localisation of this genetic factor in
potato and investigation of thenature of it. A required population willbe developed
in such a way that transposon tagging of this genetic factor canbe applied. Mapping
ofJ?-genesisless straight forward whenthe genotype of theplant isestimated by the
phenotypic reaction to races of P. infestans and not by test crosses.
Homozygous plants
After intercrossing of heterozygotes, containing Rl or R3 respectively, eleven and
eight segregating populations were developed to select for homozygous genotypes
(R1R1 orR3R3). Despitetheapplicationofmanytestcrosses,onlythree homozygous
R1R1plantswere selectedfrom twopopulations.Itisnotknownwhetherthepresence
of the above described "other" genetic factor involved in the expression ofR-genes
was the negative key factor or not. Homozygous genotypes are needed in our
transposon tagging strategy (chapter 1). However, an additional step has to be made
tocheckwhether thegenotypes involvedintransposontaggingdoesnotcontainother
genetic factors delivering false negatives. This is specifically a problem when this
genetic factor is closely linked to theR-geneof interest.
Localisation of /{-factors
It was possible to localise R-genes either from clearly segregating populations
containing Rl and R3 or from populations with skewed segregation of R6 and R7.
Surprisingly, three /{-factors R3, R6 and R7 were mapped at the distal part of
chromosome 11(chapters 2 and 3) linked to the same RFLP markers. It isnot clear
from our data or from earlier pedigree whether they are alleles or not. Further
researchmay revealwhetherR3,R6and7?7areeither allelic,partofacomplexlocus
or different loci. Mapping of Rl on chromosome 5 clearly indicated that it is not
allelic to any of the other threeR-genes.
Regeneration and transformation competence
As has been reported earlier, a factor for transformation competence could be
transferred from the wild speciesLycopersiconperuvianum to the cultivated tomato
L. esculentum(Koornneef, 1986). The same appears to be true for potato. It was
possible to improve transformation efficiency and regeneration ability, as well as the
speed of regeneration and regeneration on both cut surfaces of stem explants. The
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transformation competence factor waslocalisedonchromosome5linked toRl andto
the RFLPmarker GP21. Ontheother hand, notallvarieties bearingRl were easy to
transform, (unpublished data).
For our transposon taggingwork thewelltransforming Rlrl cloneJ92-6400-A16has
beenselected. Thisdiploidclonewasadditionally used asadonor for transformation
competence in research programs on successful modification of gametophytic
incompatibility by (anti)sense genescoding for S-alleles(Eijlander personal comm.).
Insertion mutagenesis of/{-genes
T-DNA mediated genetagginginArabidopsis (Lonneborg andJansson, 1993)hasthe
advantage that it induced stable mutants in one step. This is not the case in using
autonomous transposable elements likeAc. Adisadvantage of T-DNA mediated gene
tagging is the very large number of transformants which is required to create a
reasonablechancetotagaparticular geneinarelatively largegenomelikepotato.The
use of a non-autonomous transposable element like Ds (which can be mobilized by
introductionofatransposasegene)inT-DNAisreducingthenumberof transformants
needed for tagging of genes and enabling, after removal of the transposase gene by
crossing, selection of stable mutations. The population of 60 diploid transformants
withthelocalisedDs-containing T-DNA inserts,whicharerandomly distributed over
all 12chromosomes, isanimportant first steptoreachthisgoal. These transformants
are anotable outcome of this thesis. These transgenic plants arethebasis for tagging
research in potato not only of /?-genes but in general for other genes of interest.
Research has been started to tag genes which are involved in metabolic pathways.
The Ds element can be activated by introducing the Ac transposase gene by
transformation or stabilisedbyremoving thistransposase sourcethrough out-crossing
andsegregation. IthasbeenreportedthattheDselementhasthetendency totranspose
after excision to neighbouring locations of the same chromosome not only in maize
but also in tomato (Knapp et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 1994). In tomato other
examplesarealsoknownwithpredominanttranspositiontootherchromosomes(Healy
et al., 1993; Rommens et al., 1993). Therefore, transposition behaviour of selected
potato genotypes has to be known before tagging experiments can be started. In our
experiments asmuchas377diploidDscontainingtransformants wereproduced from
which only 18%couldbelocalised. Intwotransformants T-DNA inserts were linked
in repulsion to Rl. After a crossing step recombinants could be selected with a true
linkage between theRl alleleand theDs-containing T-DNA. They arebeingused in
another project for the second stepwhich isretransformation with theAc transposase
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gene in order to mobilise Ds, which will be followed by tagging and cloning of the
i?7-gene. In other Ds containing plants we have already observed that Ds can be
mobilised by the transposase geneusedhere.
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Summary

The lateblight disease caused by the fungus Phytophthora infestans (Mont) de Bary,
isoneofthemost seriousdiseases ofpotato. Itcausesaconsiderable reduction ofthe
tuberyield. Theinfected tubersnotonlycarry thediseasefrom oneseasontoanother
butthey alsocaninfect theneighbouring tubersduring storage resulting inhighpostharvest losses.
One of the methods to control this disease is the repeated use of fungicides.
This method is not only costly but is also a great source for the environmental
pollution in the Netherlands. A weather forecasting system, to predict the suitable
condition for the fungal infection of the crop, so that the chemical control could be
applied efficiently, is a way to reduce both the costs and the pollution.
Usingresistantvarietiesisanothermethodforprotectionofthecropagainstthis
disease. The wild potato germplasm is used as a source for resistance in many
breeding programs. Resistance against P. infestansis classified as either horizontal,
which is a polygenic trait, or vertical. The vertical resistance is controlled by single
dominantgenes,knownas.R-genes.Thepresenceof/?-genesprotectstheplantagainst
the pathogen through a hypersensitivity reaction. In the past, eleven /?-genes, conferring resistance to specific races of P. infestans,were introduced to the cultivated
potato (Solanumtuberosum) from the hexaploid wild species 5.demissum.
Ontheotherhand, thefungus showed theability todevelopnewadapted races
either during its vegetative or its sexual reproduction. It developed resistance to the
fungicides anditwasabletobreakgeneticresistancefactors intheplant. Bothaspects
make it difficult to control this disease.
Molecular cloning of i?-genes is of both practical and theoretical interest to
control this disease. The resistance mechanism canbe unravelled probably enabling
thedevelopment of strategies leading tomoredurable resistance. Homology between
different 7?-genes can result in their use in screening methods when /?-gene free
breeding material is needed and in the isolation and combined application of newRgenespresentinotherunexploited accessionsof5. demissum. IsolationofR-genes via
proteincharacterization and cDNA cloning isnotpossiblebecause this gene product
isnotknown. Analternative approach isthought tobethrough insertion mutagenesis
using transposable elements (transposon tagging). In the last decade it became clear
thatinplantspecieslikemaizeandAntirrhinum, genescouldbeidentified andisolated
by insertion mutagenesis of (non)-autonomous transposable elements. The Ac-Ds
systemofmaize, consisting ofthenon-autonomousDissociation (Ds)-elementandthe
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autonomous Activator (Ac)-element(also activating the Ds-element), could after
molecular isolation be successfully transferee! to other plant species. In tomato and
potatotheintroducedAc-element isveryactiveandtheDs-elementcouldbeactivated
by the Ac transposase. It was known from maize that Ac/Ds elements mainly
transposed to closely linked positions. For the application of this approach inpotato,
boththeknowledgeofthepositionofthedesiredR-geneonthepotatogenomeandthe
presence of a transposon-carrying T-DNA near the /?-gene are essential. Also the
tetraploid nature of the potato necessitates the use of diploid potato genotypes for
geneticanalysisaswellastransposontagging.Inthelastdecade,theRestrictionFragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) technique enabled the construction of genetic
mapsofdifferent cropsincludingpotato. Detectionoflinkagebetweenan/?-geneand
particular RFLP markers determines itsposition onaparticular potato chromosome.
ThemappositionoftheR-genes, linkagerelationshipsorpossibleallelismwereatthe
start of the project not known, with exception of the Rl gene which was located on
chromosome 5. The researchwhich isreported inthisthesis involved genetic studies
on and localisation of different .R-genes as well as development of resistant plant
material suitable for transformation and targeted transposon tagging of these genesat
thediploid level. Thefirststepwastoreducetheploidy level startingwith tetraploid
varieties and differentials expressing particular R-genes.
Fromtentetraploid potatocultivarsbearingoneor moreR-genes(Rl, R2, R3,
RIO), 157parthenogenetic dihaploids were isolated for thepurpose of localizationof
these genes (Chapter 2). Most of these dihaploids showed malformation of seedlings
andlowvigour. They werescreened for resistance toP. infestans race0todetermine
thepresenceorabsenceofexpressionof/?-genes.Inthedihaploidprogenyofcultivars
bearingR-genesthefrequency ofresistantplantswasmuchlowerthanexpected. After
grafting onto tomato rootstocks, only eight out of 60 resistant dihaploids set seeds.
Detailed screening of these eight clones for race specificity indicated the presence of
Rl, R3,R1R3,orR1R3R10. Oneclone(Esc.42:originating from cvEscort)contained
R1R3 and another clone (Her.64: originating from cvHertha), surprisingly, showed
besides R1R3R10 an additional R-gene specificity which was not expressed in the
originaltetraploid parent. NineteenF;progeniesoftheeightresistantdihaploids were
screened for theexpressionofresistance,usingrace0ofP. infestans. Defined fungus
isolates were additionally needed for the segregation analysis of particular R!-genes.
Distorted segregation in favour of susceptibility was found for theR3 gene in 15out
of 17 F, populations, whereas the Rl gene segregated as expected in five F,
populations. Independent segregation of Rl and R3 was demonstrated in two Ft
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populations of crosses between thedihaploid Ecs.42 and susceptible pollinators. One
of these two Fj populations, J91-6165, showed adeficit of genotypes expressing R3.
On the other hand, Rl segregated as expected. The second F, population J91-6164
which showed a clear cut segregation for bothRl and R3, was used successfully for
RFLP analysis. Linkage analysis between Rl, R3 and RFLP markers of known
positions onthepotato genomeconfirmed thepositionof theearlier mapped Rl gene
onchromosome 5 and mapped R3to a distal position on chromosome 11.
In further localization research on other/{-genes, exceptRl, R3 andRIO, the
differential clones MaR2, MaR4, MaR5, MaR6, MaR7, MaR8, MaR9 and MaRll
were used, the differential clones, each expressing a specific R-gene, have been
developed in the past for race identification of isolates of P. infestans.
Only the tetraploid differential clones MaR6 and MaR7, bearing R6 and R7
respectively, could successfully be used as parental clones (Chapter 3). Three
dihaploids were isolated from MaR6. They did not set seeds after crossing with
diploid susceptible pollinators. To overcome this problem of sufficient dihaploid
induction, the clone MaR6 was crossed with a susceptible tetraploid pollinator. The
F, population showeda5:1segregationratio(resistantversussusceptible) after inoculationwithP. infestans race0. This indicated thatR6inMaR6waspresent induplex
form. Fiveresistant Fjprogeny genotypes wereselected andusedasparents for dihaploid induction. In total 42 dihaploids were isolated from which 29 were resistant
containing R6. The induction of resistant dihaploids from MaR7 was possible. Six
dihaploids were isolated from which two appeared to be expressing R7. The same
phenomenon of low male and female fertility for dihaploids, which has been mentionedearlier, was found inthedihaploidscontaining eitherR6orR7. Incrosses with
susceptible diploid tester clones six and one dihaploid(s) containing R6 and R7
respectively, setseeds.Ingeneral,asfound forR3, anexcessofsusceptiblegenotypes
wasfound intheseF[progenies.Ontheotherhandnoaltered.R-specificity was found.
RFLP analysis with probes linked to eitherRl orR3revealed aclear linkage of both
R6 and R7 to the same probes that linked to R3 on chromosome 11. The
recombination behaviour and frequency, between the molecular markers and these
three 7?-genes, were not the same. The RFLP recombinants in the F, populations
containing R3 orR7were few butwithin the class of susceptible genotypes, whereas
those in the F, population containingR6 occurred more regularly within the class of
resistant genotypes. From our data, it isnot clear whether R3, R6and R7 are allelic
or belong to a complex locus.
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Transformation is the first step in introducing the non-autonomous maize
transposable element Ds to potato for the purpose of targeted transposon tagging.
Appropriate diploid potato genotypes have to be developed for tagging strategies.
LinkagebetweenDs-containingT-DNA-insertsand#-genescanonlybedetectedwhen
a great number of transformants is available for selection. This means that welltransforming diploid genotypes, preferably bearing the/?-geneof interest, should be
selected (chapter 4). The competences for regeneration and transformation were
investigated in 11 resistant diploids (Rlrl). Regeneration percentages in these
genotypes varied between 55% and 95%. Screening for transformation showed that
only one clone (J91-6167-2), derived from cv Hertha, gave high transformation
efficiency (TE; 24%). This clone, however, wasmale sterile and the berry and seed
set was low. To overcome this fertility problem it was crossed with another
susceptiblewell-transforming pollinator(87-1024-2).TheFjprogenywasscreenedfor
regeneration and transformation ability as well as for resistance to P. infestansrace
0. For transformation Agrobacteriumtumefaciensstrain AM8706, containing the
NPTII gene for kanamycin resistance and the reporter gene^-glucuronidase (GUS),
wasused. This F[population, of26plants, segregated for regeneration ability, speed
of regeneration and the regeneration from both cut surfaces on the stem explant. A
few genotypesshowedhighervaluesforthesecharactersthantheparents. Segregation
wasalsofound for transformation efficiency. Traitslikefast regenerationandregeneration from both cut surfaces on stem explants after transformation, under selective
growth conditions with kanamycin, were found in four and eight genotypes
respectively, while they were not present in the parental clones. Based on all these
results a well-transforming and fertile genotype, J92-6400-A16 was selected. This
clone yielded predominantly diploid transformants and was heterozygous for the Rl
gene, conferring resistance to P. infestans.Linkage was found between competence
for transformation and both theRl locus and amolecular marker on chromosome 5.
It was also observed that the female fertility, of the transformants, was less affected
by transformation than the male fertility.
For the purpose of tagging the Rl gene by using the maize transposable
element Dissociation (Ds), the clone J92-6400-A16 was transformed with the
pHPT::Dj-Kan construct (Chapter 5). The T-DNA of the construct consisted of the
kanamycin resistance gene (iVP777)-containing the Zte-element which was placed
betweenthepromotorandthestructuralgenecodingforhygromycinresistance(HPT).
Selectionoftransformants wasbasedonkanamycinresistanceastheselectablemarker
(Kan). Hygromycin resistance (HPT) wasused tomonitor excision oftheDs element
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which after a second transformation was induced by theAc transposase gene. From
400 stem explants, inoculated with Agrobacterium tumefaciens,377 transformants
were obtained from which 65 appeared to be tetraploid. Thus, 312 diploid transformants were used for molecular analysis. In 24% of them a single copy of T-DNA
was integrated while 2-8 copies were present in the rest. Genomic DNA sequences
flanking the T-DNAs from 187 transformants were isolated as probe using Inverse
Polymerase Chain Reaction (IPCR) or Plasmid Rescue (PR) techniques. From 216
isolated probes, 96 were polymorphic and 60were mapped. Detailed analysis of TDNA integration in the genome of diploid potato could be made. Based on the
physical chromosome length and/or euchromatincontent the T-DNA insertions were
found to be distributed randomly on all 12 chromosomes. This random distribution
wasalsofound whenthechromosomelength, basedontheRFLPmapofthemapping
population, wasused inthecalculation. TheT-DNA insertions of two transformants,
BET92-Ds-A16-259andBET92-Ds-A16-416,werelinkedinrepulsiontotheRl gene.
Genetic analysis of the ¥x progeny of BET92-Ds-A16-416, after crossing with a
susceptible parent, confirmed the linkage between the inserted T-DNA and the Rl
gene.Fourrecombinants(Ds-carryingT-DNAlinkedincouplingphasewithRl) were
discovered. They are the basic plants for the next step in tagging the Rl gene.
Mobilization of the Ds element after introducing the Ac transposase gene, through
transformation, was successful in four tested transformants containing a single copy
of T-DNA.
Inthecourseofdeveloping diploidpopulations for RFLPanalysisanalteration
ofR specificity and excess of susceptible genotypes were observed (Chapter 2). The
phenomenonofchangingracespecificity wasinvestigatedinmoredetailusingparental
clones containing R4 or RIO.A clear evidence for involvement of a second genetic
factor in the expression of (unidentified) .R-geneswas found (Chapter 6).
TheproductionofdihaploidsfromthetetraploidcloneJ90-6028,containing R4,
was not successful due to the short flowering period. As has been mentioned earlier
for clone MaR6 (Chapter 3), this problem could be overcome by crossing with a
tetraploid susceptible pollinator. The Fj progeny showed an excess of susceptible
genotypes but no alteration of R specificity in the resistant genotypes. From three
tetraploid progeny clones 64parthenogenetic dihaploids were obtained after crossing
with S. phureja. Surprisingly, an excess of resistant dihaploids was observed after
inoculationwithP. infestansrace0.Regardingthelowfertility ofthedihaploids,only
one set seed in crosses with two susceptible male parents. Determination of the
phenotype of this dihaploid for resistance showed an alteration of specificity i.e.
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resistance torace0and4instead ofonlytorace0. Three outof sixplants from these
two F, populations wereagainresistant tothesameraces ofP. infestans butonlyone
ofthem(BE93-4031-1)setseedwithasusceptiblediploidpollinator. TheVx progeny
of BE93-4031-1 with many seedlings showed an excess of susceptible phenotypes.
Determination ofracespecificity among26resistantplantsshowedthatonlyoneplant
was R4 specific and that the other 25 still contained the altered specificity. Unfortunately, crossing was notpossible withthis/W-specific genotype. Crossing of another
resistant plant from the same F, population with altered specificity showed a 1:1
segregation ratio with P. infestansrace 0, and no/M-specific plants.
Sixteen parthenogenetic dihaploids from cv Primeri, containing RIO, showed
the expected segregation ratio 1:1. Also testing for race specificity indicated the
expressionofonlyRIOintheresistantdihaploids.ThesegregatingF]populations from
two of these resistant dihaploids showed for all resistant plants alteration in race
specificity (resistance to race 4.10) indicating the presence of an unidentified R
factor(s). A clear segregation for race specificity was found in one of the families.
Sevenoutof21resistantplantsappeared tobesusceptibletorace4.10indicatingRIO
specificity. Thisphenomenonofchangingspecificity canbeexplainedbytheexistence
and segregation of a second genetic factor influencing expression of the unidentified
7?-gene.
The existence of such a second genetic factor influencing the expression of a
known i?-gene was studied in relation to Rl. Ten susceptible "recombinants" still
containing the RFLP allele of probe GP21which is known to be linked to the Rl
allelewereused incrosseswithasusceptiblepollinator. Four ofthese selectedplants
setseed. Genotypes resistant toP. infestans race0were recovered inthree outof the
four F,progenies. Testingfor racespecificity indicatedtheexpressionoftheRl allele
in these plants. This is a clear indication that theRl allele was not expressed in the
parental clones either due to the presence of a suppressor or as a result of
complementary gene action. Further research is needed to localise and to determine
the nature of this unidentified factor.
From thedatadescribed, it isclear that/?-genescanbe localised andtagged in
diploid plant material. The R3, R6 and R7 alleles can be part of a complex locus,
allelicorbelonging todifferent loci. Inpotato,thedetectionofasecond genetic factor
involved in the expression ofi?-genes iscomplicating genetic studies onresistance to
P. infestans andpracticalbreeding. Theselectionofawelltransforming Rlrl diploid
enabled the development of hundreds of transformants containing theDs-containing
T-DNA. The60transformants withlocalisedDs-containingT-DNAinsertsdistributed
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all over the potato genome can beused not only for tagging of /?-genes but also for
theisolationofgenescodingfor othertraits.Thecompetencefor transformation could
successfully be transferred to other diploid potato genotypes.
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Samenvatting

De aardappelziekte die door de schimmel Phytophthora infestans(Mont.) de Bary
veroorzaaktwordt, iseenvandeernstigsteziektenbijditgewas.Hetveroorzaakteen
aanzienlijke reductievandeknolopbrengst. Degei'nfecteerdeknollendragendeziekte
niet alleenover vanhetenenaar hetandere seizoenmaar infecteren bij bewaringook
naburige knollen waardoor grote opslagverliezen ontstaan.
Een van de methoden om deze ziekte in de hand te houden is het herhaald
gebruik vangewasbeschermingsmiddelen.Dezemethodeisnietalleenduurmaarook
belastendvoorhetmilieuinNederland. Eenwaarschuwingssysteemwaarmeegunstige
weersomstandigheden voor schimmelinfectie op dit gewas voorspeld kan worden, is
eenmanieromzoweldekostenvandebestrijding alsdemilieubelastingtereduceren.
Het gebruik van resistente rassen is een andere methode om dit gewas tegen
dezeziektetebeschermen. Wildeaardappelsoorten wordenalsbronvanresistentie in
veel veredelingsprogramma's gebruikt. Resistentie tegen P. infestanskan ingedeeld
worden intwee klassen: horizontale resistentie, gebaseerd oppolygenen en verticale
resistentie. De verticale resistentie wordt door individuele dominante genen
gecontroleerddie/?-genengenoemdworden. Deaanwezigheidvan/?-genenbeschermt
deplanttegendeschimmeldooreenovergevoeligheidsreactie. Inhetverledenzijn 11
i?-genen gei'ntroduceerd, die de cultuuraardappel (Solanumtuberosum) resistentie
geven tegen specifieke fysio's van P. infestans.Deze resistentiegenen zijn afkomstig
van de hexaploide wilde soort S.demissum.
De schimmel toonde vanzijn kanthetvermogenomgedurende de vegetatieve
of generatieve ontwikkelingsfase nieuwe aangepaste verschijningsvormen te
ontwikkelen. Dit proces veroorzaakte enerzijds resistentie tegen de fungiciden en
anderzijds kondendeindeplantaanwezige genetischeresistentiefactoren doorbroken
worden. Beide aspecten zijn er de oorzaak vandat deze ziekte moeilijk te beheersen
is.
Moleculaire isolatie vani?-genen iszowel vantheoretisch als praktisch belang
omdezeziektetekunnenbeheersen.Hetontrafelenvanhetresistentiemechanismekan
mogelijk aanleiding geven tot de ontwikkeling van nieuwe strategieen voor meer
duurzame resistentie. Homologie tussen verschillende /?-genen kan uitmonden in
toetsmethoden, indien selectie van veredelingsmateriaal vrij van /?-genen nodig is,
alsmedevoor isolatieengecombineerde toepassingvannieuwe2?-genendieaanwezig
kunnen zijn in niet eerder gebruikte accessies van S. demissum.Isolatie van/?-genen
door middel van eiwitisolatie en cDNA klonering is niet mogelijk omdat dit
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genprodukt niet bekend is. Een alternatieve benaderingswijze is d.m.v.
insertiemutagenese m.b.v. transposons (transposontagging). Gedurende delaatste 10
jaar is het duidelijk geworden dat bij plantensoorten zoals ma'is en leeuwebek door
insertiemutagenese met (niet)-autonome transposons plantengenen gei'dentificeerd en
geiisoleerd kunnen worden. HetAc/Ds systeem van mais, met het niet-autonomeDs
(Dissociation)-elementen het autonome Ac (Activator)-element (die ook het
Ds-element activeert), kon na moleculaire isolatie met succes m.b.v. transformatie
naar andere plantensoorten worden overgebracht. Bij tomaat en aardappel bleek het
ingebrachteAc-elementactief te zijn terwijl hetDs-element door het transposasegen
vanAc geactiveerd konworden. Het isbij maisbekend datdeAc/Ds elementen zich
voornamelijk naar nauw gekoppelde posities verplaatsen. Voor de succesvolle
aanwending van deze benaderingswijze bij aardappel is het nodig dat de positie van
hetgewensteR-genophetaardappelgenoombekendisendateentransposon-bevattend
T-DNAdaaraan nauwgekoppeld is(doelgerichte transposontagging). Hettetraploide
karakter van de aardappel is een ander knelpunt die de ontwikkeling en het gebruik
van diploi'de aardappelgenotypen voor zowel genetische analyses als "doelgerichte
transposon tagging" nodig maakt. Gedurende de laatste 10jaar is de constructie van
genetische kaarten gebaseerd op RFLP (Restrictie Fragment Lengte Polymorfie)
merkers ook bij aardappel op gang gekomen. Dit maakt ontdekking van koppeling
tussen eenR-genenspecifieke RFLPmerkers opeenbepaaldchromosoom mogelijk.
Dekaartpositie van deJ?-genen, hunkoppeling of mogelijke allelische relaties waren
bij het begin van dit project niet bekend, met uitzondering van het Rl-gen dat op
chromosoom 5 gelokaliseerd was. Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift beschreven
wordt heeft zowel betrekking op genetisch onderzoek naar en de lokalisatie van
verschillende R-genen, als ook op de ontwikkeling van resistent plant materiaal dat
geschiktisvoortransformatie entransposontaggingvanbetrokkenR-genenopdiploid
niveau. Deeerstestapwasdereductievanhetplo'idieniveauvantetraploide rassenen
testergenotypen die specifieke i?-genentot expressie brengen.
Van 10 tetraploide rassen, die een of meer /?-genen (Rl, R2, R3, RIO) tot
expressiebrengen,werden 157parthenogenetischedihaploi'dengei'soleerdmethetdoel
dezegenen te lokaliseren (Hoofdstuk 2). Demeestevandezedihaploidenvertoonden
morfologische afwijkingen en weinig groeikracht. Zij werden op resistentie tegen P.
infestans fysio0onderzochtomdeaan-ofafwezigheid vanexpressievanR-genenvast
te stellen. Het aantal dihaploide nakomelingenmet resistentie die verkregen werden
uitdeze/?-genenbevattende rassenwasveellager danverwachtmochtworden. Acht
van de 60 resistente dihaploi'den gaven na kruising zaad. Door middel van
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gedetailleerde toetsing van deze 8 klonen op aanwezigheid van resistentie tegen
specifieke fysio's konden de fenotypen Rl, R3, R1R3 en R1R3R10 aangetoond
worden. Een kloon (Esc.42: afkomstig van cv Escort) bevatte R1R3 en een andere
kloon(Her.64:afkomstig vancvHertha)bevatteverrassenderwijsnaastR1R3R10een
additioneel R-gen dat niet tot expressie gekomen was in het oorspronkelijke ras
Hertha. Negentien F, nakomelingschappen vandeachtresistente dihaploi'den werden
op expressie van resistentie m.b.v. P. infestans fysio 0 onderzocht. Specifieke
schimmel isolaten werden later gebruikt om de splitsing van individuele /?-genen te
kunnenanalyseren. Eenafwijkende splitsingtengunstevanvatbaarheidwerdvoorhet
R3-genin 15vande 17onderzochte F[populatiesgevonden, terwijl hetRl-gen invijf
F, populaties naar verwachting splitste. Onafhankelijke splitsing van Rl enR3 was
zichtbaar in twee F, populaties vankruisingen tussendedihaploi'd Esc.42 en vatbare
bestuivers. EenvandetweeFxpopulaties,J91-6165, lieteentekortaanR3genotypen
zien terwijl Rl normaal splitste. De tweede Fx populatie J91-6164, die duidelijke
splitsingvertoondevoorzowelRl alsR3, werd succesvolgebruikt inRFLPanalyses.
Koppelingsanalyse tussenRl, R3enRFLPmerkers, gelegenopbekendeplaatsenvan
het aardappelgenoom, bevestigde de plaats van het eerder gelokaliseerde Rl-gen op
chromosoom 5 en positioneerde R3 op een distale plaats van chromosoom 11.
Bij verder onderzoek naar de positie op het genoom van andere R-genen,
behalveRl, R3enRIO,werden detesterklonen MaR2,MaR4, MaR5, MaR6, MaR7
MaR8, MaR9 en MaRll gebruikt. Testerklonen, die elk een specifiek R-gen tot
expressie brengen, zijn in het verleden ontwikkeld om isolaten van P. infestanste
identificeren. Alleen de tetraploide testerklonen MaR6 en MaR7, die R6 of R7
bevatten, konden succesvol als ouderklonen gebruikt worden (Hoofdstuk 3). Drie
dihaploi'den werden van MaR6 gei'soleerd. Zij gaven echter geen zaden na kruising
met diploi'de vatbare bestuivers. Om het probleem van onvoldoende inductie van
dihaploi'denhethoofd tekunnenbiedenwerd kloonMaR6meteenvatbare tetraploide
bestuiver gekruist. De F, populatie liet na inoculatie met P. infestans fysio 0een 5 :
1 splitsing zien (resistent-vatbaar). Dit resultaat lietduidelijk ziendatR6 in MaR6in
duplex-vorm aanwezig was. Vijf resistente F[ nakomelingen werden als ouder voor
inductie van dihaploi'den geselecteerd en gebruikt. In totaal werden 42 dihaploi'den
verkregen waarvan er 29resistent met hetR6-genwaren. Deinductie van voldoende
resistente dihaploi'den van MaR7 was in een stap mogelijk. Zes dihaploi'den werden
ergei'soleerdwaarvanertweei?7totexpressiebrachten.Hetzelfde fenomeen vanlage
mannelijke en vrouwelijke fertiliteit, zoals reeds eerder aangegeven, werd ook
waargenomen bij de dihaploi'den met R6 of R7. Na kruising met vatbare diploi'de
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testerklonenwerdenrespectievelijkuitzesdihaploi'denmetR6enuiteendihaploi'dmet
R7 zaden verkregen. In het algemeen werd, zoals eerder bij R3, een overmaat van
vatbare genotypen in deze F! populaties aangetroffen. Aan de andere kant was hier
geenaanwijzing voor eenveranderde/?-specificiteit. Vandemoleculaire merkers die
bij eerdere RFLP analyse metRl danwel metR3koppeling lieten zien, vertoonden
ditmaal probes die gekoppeld waren met R3 op chromosoom 11 een duidelijke
koppelingmetzowelR6alsR7.Hetrecombinatiegedragende recombinatiefrequentie,
tussen moleculaire merkers en deze drie R-genen, waren niet hetzelfde. Het aantal
keerdatrecombinatiegevondenwerdtussendeRFLPlocusendeR3ofR7locuswas
gering en bovendien steeds in de klasse van vatbare genotypen. In de F!
nakomelingschap vanR6werddaarentegenvaker recombinatie gevondenensteeds in
de klasse van resistente genotypen. Uit onze waarnemingen wordt niet duidelijk in
hoeverre R3, R6 enR7 allelisch zijn of tot een complex locus behoren.
Transformatie isdeeerstestapomhetniet-autonome mai's transpositie-element
Dsbijaardappelbinnentebrengenentekomentotdoelgerichte "transposontagging".
Geschikte diploide aardappelgenotypen moeten ontwikkeld worden waarmee dit
onderzoekuitgevoerdkanworden. KoppelingtussenDs-bevattendeT-DNA integratie
plaatsen en 7?-genenkan alleen ontdekt worden als een groot aantal transformanten
beschikbaar is. Dit betekent dat goed transformeerbare diploide genotypen, die bij
voorkeur hetbetreffende i?-genbevatten, geselecteerd moetenworden (Hoofdstuk 4).
De competenties voor regeneratie en transformatie werden in 11resistente diploi'den
(Rlrl) onderzocht. De regeneratiepercentages vandeze genotypenvarieerden tussen
de55% en95%.Toetsingoptransformatie lietziendatalleeneenkloon(J91-6167-2),
afkomstig van cv. Hertha, een hoge transformatie-efficientie (TE) van 24% bezat.
Dezekloon was echter mannelijk steriel. Ookdebes-enzaadzetting warenlaag. Om
het probleem met fertiliteit het hoofd te kunnen bieden werd deze kloon met een
andere vatbare engoed transformeerbare diploidebestuiver (87-1024-2) gekruist. De
Fj nakomelingschap werd getoetst op regeneratie en transformatievermogen als ook
op resistentie tegen P. infestansfysio 0. Voor transformatie werdAgrobacterium
tumefaciens stamAM8706gebruiktdiehetNPTII-genvoorkanamycineresistentieen
hetreportergenB-glucuronidase(GUS)bevat.DezeFxpopulatievan26plantensplitste
voor regeneratievermogen, snelheid van regeneratie envoor regeneratie aan de twee
snijoppervlakkenvanstengelexplantaten. Eenpaargenotypenliethogerewaardenvoor
dezeeigenschappen ziendandebeide ouders. Splitsing werd ookvoor transformatieefficientie gevonden. Eigenschappen als snelle regeneratie en regeneratie aan beide
snijoppervlakken van explantaten na transformatie werd ook met selectieve groei op
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kanamycine bevattend medium gevonden bij respectievelijk vier en acht genotypen,
terwijl deze eigenschappen nietaanwezig warenbij de ouderklonen. Gebaseerd opal
deze waarnemingen werd de goed transformeerbare en fertiele kloon J92-6400-A16
geselecteerd. Deze kloon vormde hoofdzakelijk diploi'de transformanten en was
heterozygoot voor Rl. In eerder genoemde populatie werd koppeling waargenomen
tussen deze competentiefactor voor transformatie enerzijds en het Rl-gen met een
daaraangekoppeldemoleculairemerkeropchromosoom 5anderzijds. Waargenomen
werddatdevrouwelijke fertiliteit bijdetransformanten vandegeselecteerdekloonals
gevolg van transformatie veelminder afnam dan de mannelijke fertiliteit.
De heterozygote Rlrl kloon J92-6400-A16 werd getransformeerd met het
construct pHPT::Ds-Ka.n om een begin te maken met het "taggen" van het Rl-gen
door het Ds-transposon van mai's te gebruiken (Hoofdstuk 5). Het T-DNA van het
construct bestond uithetDs-element, dathetkanamycine resistentiegen NPTIIbevat,
datvervolgensgeplaatstwerdtussendepromotorenhetstructureleHPTgencoderend
voor hygromycine resistentie. Selectie van transformanten was gebaseerd op
kanamycine resistentie. Hygromycine resistentiewerdgebruikt omopexcisievanhet
Ds-element te selecteren dat na een tweede transformatie gei'nduceerd werd door het
ingebrachte/4c-transposase gen. Inoculatie van400 stengelexplantaten resulteerde in
377 transformanten waarvan er 65 tetraploi'd waren. De312diploi'de transformanten
werden gebruikt voor moleculaire analyse. In 24% van hen was een T-DNA kopie
gei'ntegreerd terwijl in de rest 2-8 kopieen gevonden werd. Uit 187 transformanten
werdengenomischeDNAsequentiesdiehetT-DNAflankerengei'soleerdd.m.v.IPCR
(Inverse Polymerase Chain Reaction) of PR (PLasmid Rescue). Van de 216
geisoleerde probes bleken er 96polymorf te zijn en werden er 60 gelocaliseerd. Op
basishiervankoneengedetailleerdeanalysevanintegratievanT-DNA inhetgenoom
van diploide aardappel worden uitgevoerd. Gebaseerd op de fysische
chromosoomlengteen/ofheteuchromatinegehalteblekendeT-DNAintegratieplaatsen
volgens willekeur over alle 12 chromosomen verdeeld te zijn. Deze willekeurige
verdeling werd ookgevonden alsde chromosoomlengte gebaseerd werd op de RFLP
kaart. De T-DNA integratie plaatsen van twee transformanten, BET92-Ds-A16-259
enBET92-Ds-A16-416, waren inafstotingsfase methetRl-gen gekoppeld. Genetisch
analyse van de F, nakomelingschap van BET92-Ds-A16-416, na kruising met een
vatbare ouder, bevestigde de koppeling tussen de T-DNA integratie plek en het
Rl-gen. VierrecombinantenwerdenontdektmethetDs-bevattendeT-DNAgekoppeld
inkoppelingsfase methetRl gen. Zijvormendebasis-plantenvoor vervolgonderzoek
naartransposontaggingvanhetRl-gen. MobilisatievanhetDs-elementnaintroductie
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van het /4c-transposase gen via een tweede transformatie bleek succesvol in 4
verschillende transformanten met een Ds-bevattend T-DNA. Met deze nieuwe
transformanten zijn geenvervolganalyses uitgevoerd.
Tijdens de ontwikkeling van diploide populaties voor RFLP analyse werd
eenmalig een veranderde /?-specificiteit gevonden en vaak bleek een overmaat aan
vatbare planten aanwezig te zijn (Hoofdstuk 2). Het fenomeen van veranderde
/?-specificiteitwerdmeergedetailleerdonderzochtinouderlijkmateriaaldatR4ofRIO
bevatte. Eenduidelijke aanwijzing voor debetrokkenheid van additionele genetische
factoren werd gevonden door hettotexpressiekomenvanniet eerder indit materiaal
geidentificeerde /?-genen (Hoofdstuk 6). De produktie van dihaploide nakomelingen
van de tetraplo'ide kloon J90-6028, met het R4-gen, was niet mogelijk doordat de
bloeiperiode tekort was. Zoalseerder aangegeven inHoofdstuk 3voor kloonMaR6,
kon dit probleem opgelost worden na kruising van J90-6028 met een vatbare
tetraplo'idebestuiver. Dezetetraplo'ideF!nakomelingschapproduceerdeeenteveelaan
vatbare planten maar een verandering van de R-specificiteit werd in de resistente
planten niet gevonden. Uit drie tetraplo'ide F! nakomelingen konden ditmaal met S.
phureja64parthenogenetische dihaploiden verkregenworden. Indeze groepplanten
werd na inoculatie met P. infestans fysio 0 onverwacht een teveel aan resistente
dihaploiden aangetroffen. Als gevolg van de lage fertiliteit van de dihaploiden gaf
slechtseenplantzadennakruisingmettweevatbarebestuivers.Naderonderzoeknaar
het resistentiespectrum van deze dihaploi'd liet zien dat de .R-specificiteit veranderd
was. In plaats van alleen resistentie tegen het nul-fysio werd ook resistentie tegen
fysio 4 gevonden. Drie van de 6 planten uit deeerder genoemde twee F, populaties
waren ook resistent tegendezelfde fysio's vanP. infestans.Echter slechts een ervan
(BE93-4031-1) gaf na kruising met een vatbare bestuiver zaden. De F,
nakomelingschapvanBE93-4031-1bestonduitveelzaailingenenbevatteeenovermaat
aan vatbare planten. 7?-specificiteitsonderzoek bij 26 resistente planten liet zien dat
slechts een ervan /?4-specifiek was en dat de andere 25 planten nog steeds de
veranderdetf-specificiteitvertoonden. Kruising metde/W-specifieke resistente plant
was helaas niet mogelijk. Kruising met een van de andere 25 planten met de
veranderde/?-specificiteit waswelmogelijk. DeF,populatielietmethetnul-fysio van
P. infestans een duidelijke 1:1 splitsing zien terwijl daarnaast geen /W-specifieke
planten gevonden werden.
Zestien parthenogenetische dihaploiden van cv. Primeri met het RIO-gen
vertoondendeverwachte1:1 splitsing.Fysiospecifiekeanalyseslietenalleenexpressie
van het RIO-gen in de resistente dihaploiden zien. In splitsende F, populaties,
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afkomstig vantweevandezeresistentedihaploi'den,werdbijalleresistenteplanteneen
veranderdefysio-specificiteit gevonden(resistenttegenfysio 4.10). Ditgeeft duidelijk
de aanwezigheid aan van een niet-gei'dentificeerd R-gen. Na een tweede
kruisingscyclus werd in een van de families een duidelijke splitsing voor
fysio-specificiteit gevonden. Zeven van de 21 resistente planten waren vatbaar voor
fysio 4.10 endaarmee/?70-specifiek. Dit fenomeen vanveranderende i?-specificiteit
kan verklaard worden door het bestaan en de splitsing van een tweede genetische
factor die de expressie van niet-geidentificeerde R-genen beinvloedt.
De aanwezigheid van zo'n tweede genetische factor die de expressie van een
bekend R-gen beinvloedt werd in verband met Rl onderzocht. Tien vatbare
"recombinanten" die nog steeds het aanresistentie gekoppelde RFLP allelvan probe
GP21 bevattenwerdengekruistmeteenvatbarebestuiver. Viervandezegeselecteerde
plantengavenzaden.GenotypenresistenttegenP. infestansfysio0werdenindrievan
de vier F, nakomelingschappen gevonden. Zoalsverwacht, liet nader onderzoek van
de resistente planten expressie van het Rl-gen zien. Dit is een duidelijke aanwijzing
dat het /W-allel niet tot expressie kwam in de ouderklonen als gevolg van de
aanwezigheid vaneen "suppressor" ofalsresultaatvancomplementairegenwerking.
Verder onderzoek is nodig om tot lokalisatie en identificatie van de aard van deze
onbekende factor tekomen.
Opbasisvandebeschreven resultatenishetduidelijk datdeR-genenindiploid
plant materiaal gelokaliseerd en "getagged" kunnenworden. DeR3, R6en/?7allelen
kunnen deel uitmaken van een complex locus, allelisch zijn of behoren tot
verschillende gekoppelde loci. Deontdekking vandetweede genetische factor die bij
de expressie van R-genen betrokken is bemoeilijkt bij aardappel het genetisch
onderzoek aan resistentie tegen P. infestans ende praktische veredeling. De selectie
van een goed transformeerbare Rlrl diploid maakte de ontwikkeling van honderden
transformanten meteenDs-bevattendT-DNAmogelijk. De60transformanten meteen
gelokaliseerdeDs-bevattendT-DNA insertverdeeldoverhetgehele aardappelgenoom
kunnen niet alleen gebruikt worden bij de isolatie van R-genenmaar ook van genen
coderend voor andere eigenschappen. De competentie voor transformatie kon
eenvoudig naar andere diploide genotypen overgebracht worden.
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